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Neighbors worry sale of lot will doom beloved tree
By CHRIS COUNTS

take out the tree, and he has urged them to remove it if or when
plans are developed to build a house. He said the neighbors
would all be informed before that happens.

A

GROUP of residents who live near Carmel Point are
concerned that a notable cypress tree on an undeveloped lot
along Scenic Road will be cut down to make way for a home.
In response, the sellers of the lot contend the tree isn’t
protected, but they also say it might not even need to be
removed.
For much of the past century, the tree has exquisitely
attended a house at 26317 Scenic. But that house — along
with an undeveloped property next door at 26319 Scenic
Road — sold in March for $7.5 million. The new owners
are now selling the two properties separately: the one with
the house for $6.75 million, and one without a house for
$4.2 million.
Paul Ingemanson, who lives nearby, called the threatened cypress, “majestic,” and said it deserves to be preserved. “It adds beauty to the neighborhood and coastline,”
he said.
Ingemanson told The Pine Cone that he and eight other
neighbors are banding together in an effort to save it.
“According to the real estate agent, the new owners of
this recently designated lot have a legal opinion that the
tree is not protected, and the process has been started to get
a permit so the tree can be removed for building,” he said.
‘No new parcels’
Representing the owners, attorney Aengus Jeffers took
issue with Ingemanson calling the undeveloped lot “recently designated.”
“The two parcels were created with the original Carmel subdivision map,” said Jeffers, whose great-grandfather
built the landmark Tor House, which is located just steps
away. “We did our due diligence — there are no new parcels being created.”
Jeffers also contends the cypress isn’t protected.
“It was planted,” he explained. “There were no trees in
the area when the home was built. It is not native to this
location.”
Jeffers said the owners have not asked for a permit to
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‘False and misleading’
ballot measure title
ordered changed

See CYPRESS page 19A
By KELLY NIX

A

PHOTO/PAUL INGEMANSON

A small undeveloped Carmel Point lot with a large cypress is on the market, and a group of neighbors want to see the tree preserved. It’s too early
to say if they will get their wish.

Woman sues teen driver in deadly DUI crash
By MARY SCHLEY

S

September 7-13, 2018

ARAH COLEMAN, the 69-year-old Carmel Valley
woman who was seriously injured when an allegedly drunk
teenager hit her head-on on Carmel Valley Road the evening
of July 12, is suing the driver, Margot McNally, as well as anyone who gave her alcohol that night, according to documents
filed in Monterey County Superior Court Wednesday.
Driving a Nissan Pathfinder, McNally, 18, was drunk
and speeding, according to
the California Highway Patrol, when she lost control
of the car near Country Club
Drive and hit Coleman’s
GMC Suburban head-on.
Her friend and passenger,
16-year-old Annabelle Vandenbroucke, was not wearing
a sea belt, was unconscious
after the wreck, and was
declared dead at Natividad
Medical Center almost a
Margot McNally
week later.
Coleman, who was pulled
to safety by an off-duty firefighter after her SUV caught fire,
suffered severe injuries, including a badly broken right leg and
a fractured left foot. She has undergone multiple surgeries,
and has “severe fractures of her right tibia and fibula that create the risk of amputation,” according to the complaint filed
by San Francisco attorneys Khaldoun Baghdadi and Spencer
Pahlke Sept. 5. She is also suffering emotional harm as a result of the crash and its aftermath, and because her medical
care is intense and ongoing, they don’t know how much it will
all cost.
Coleman is suing McNally for negligence, since she was
allegedly driving drunk while behind the wheel of an SUV
she had borrowed.

MONTEREY County judge has ordered a change in
the title of a November ballot initiative that asks voters to approve the possibility of a government takeover of California
American Water.
The change will be to remove any implication that the measure, heretofore called the “Monterey Peninsula Water System
Local Ownership and Cost Savings Initiative,” will save any
money.
After the measure, sponsored by Public Water Now, was
certified for the ballot, resident Rick Heuer sued county registrar Claudio Valenzuela to have the title on voter information
guides changed before they are printed and distributed.
On Aug. 29, Monterey County Superior Court Judge Lydia
Villarreal ordered the registrar
to remove the words “cost savings” and include “feasibility
study” to the Measure J title in
the guide. The title will now be A ‘spirit of
the “Monterey Peninsula Water compromise’
System Local Ownership Feasigives ballot
bility Study Initiative.”
Tony Lombardo, the land- measure new
use attorney who represents
Heuer, said he and his client life — and a
were satisfied with the judge’s
different name
decision.
“We are very pleased that the
misleading language about cost
savings was removed from the
ballot title,” Lombardo told The Pine Cone. “There is obviously no evidence whatsoever that this [initiative] will save
money.”
In what he said was done “in the spirit of compromise,”
Public Water Now attorney Mark Wolfe proposed changing
the title, a modification that was OK’d by Heuer.

Her complaint also includes the as-yet unnamed people
who sold or gave – or caused to be sold or given — alcohol to
McNally, who is 18 and therefore not old enough to drink, and
who might also have already been drunk when they provided
more alcohol.
Finally, Coleman is suing any adults who gave McNally
alcohol while she was in their home even though they knew
she was underage.
Since all of them contributed to the circumstances that led
to her injuries, Coleman argues in the complaint, they should

‘Not even pretending’
Villarreal said the modifications were “appropriate and increase the understandability” of the measure.
She also ordered the removal of one line from Measure
J’s text in the voter guide that claimed “Cal Am has seriously
mismanaged the Peninsula’s water system ever since acquiring it.” Stuart L. Leviton, also an attorney for Heuer, said the
language amounted to “argument,” and had no place in the
guide.
“That isn’t even pretending to be a fact,” Leviton told the
judge. “They have a right to make that argument, but we sub-

See DUI page 30A

See MISLEADING page 19A

Morse estate gives more than $13.5M to schools
By MARY SCHLEY

W

ITH THE death in April of Pebble
Beach Company founder Sam Morse’s
last surviving daughter, Mary Shaw, at
the age of 97, the trust he created to fulfill
the terms of his 1968 will has distributed
large sums of money to three schools he
supported throughout his life: his alma
mater, Yale University, Robert Louis Stevenson School in Pebble Beach, and the
Middlebury Institute of International
Studies in Monterey.
‘Understanding dynamics’
MIIS, which was called the Monterey
Institute of Foreign Studies when Morse
signed his final will the year before he
died, publicly announced the $4.5 million
gift — the largest in the institute’s 63-year
history — on Tuesday.
“From his world travels, Morse understood changing world dynamics would

make language and cultural understanding increasingly valuable,” spokeswoman
Eva Gudbergsdottir said in the announcement. “This worldly perspective made
him an early supporter of the institute.”
Morse, who founded the P.B. Co. in
1919, underwrote the school’s loan to buy
the former Monterey city library that became the Segal Building, and he distributed grant funds to the school as president
of the Monterey Peninsula Foundation,
which was formed in 1937. Morse died in
1969, and his will specified that the donations not be released until all his children
had passed.
“After his death, his family remained
involved with the school during its formative years,” Gudbergsdottir said. One of
the institute’s main classroom buildings is
named for him.
With the gift, Gudbergsdottir said the
See MORSE page 14A

The bust of S.F.B. Morse at the 1st Hole
of the Pebble Beach Golf Links, which he
founded.
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Sandy Claws
By Lisa Crawford Watson

Stella!
S

the best in
men’s clothing

TELLA IS an English cream golden retriever, who
was raised on Carmel Beach but lives in Pebble Beach
and also Carmel Valley. When she’s on the beach, she
runs around in large circles, always to the right, taking
in the salt air, the seagulls, the surf and that wonderful
soft sand. She just can’t imagine life could get much
better, her person says.
Stella’s family has always had golden retrievers.
When the patriarchs of the family lost theirs, they decided to get another as soon as possible, even if their
children thought they had passed their prime for parenting a puppy.
Realizing her parents were determined, their daughter relented and located a breeder in Palm Spring who
was known for raising companionship service dogs —
low-energy, easy-going goldens.
“I bought Stella, sight unseen, during a telephone
conversation,” the daughter said. “And then we got her,
as a Christmas present for my parents, when she was
just at eight weeks old.”
She may belong to the elders, but “she goes between
our home and theirs,” the daughter said. And she’s really learned to adapt.
“Stella instinctively has two different speeds,” the

new arrivals in
every department

daughter adds. “A high gear with us in Carmel Valley,
and a low one when she’s with my parents in Pebble
Beach.”
Stella clearly understands the different energies in
her two homes. When her senior people call to her, she
turns on a dime, comes to them, and sits. When the
younger generation calls, she weighs her options, and
then comes. Maybe.
When Stella, now 5, joined her extended family, they
all sat out on the patio at Parker-Lusseau bakery and
offered up name suggestions. The one that stuck was
Stella, and they called it out, in unison. Stella!
“When you’re a regular on Carmel Beach, you become familiar, and everyone greets you, but not by
name,” her person said. “They only know the name of
your dog. Stella hears her name called out a lot.”

Robbie McCloud — 2005-2018
aka Rob of Dunvegan, a Dandie Dinmont terrier

If Robbie could write a book, it would be entitled
“Inside City Hall” for all the hours he spent under
tables, chairs or quietly (or so we thought)
sleeping in the corner of a room.

WWW.KHAKISOFCARMEL.COM

Robbie gave his all for CBTS, walking/riding in
parades, sitting/sleeping through endless meetings,
even allowing an unknown woman a cutting of his
puppy coat so her hair dresser could duplicate the
color! Yes, whether you have 2 or 4 legs, what we
won’t do for CBTS! No wonder we are frequently
acknowledged as a dog friendly city!!

299 Lighthouse, Monterey • 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com

CARMEL PLAZA, OCEAN AVE 831-625-8106

N ow C oNsigNiNg F or
N ovember A uCtioN

Seeking Fine Antiques & Estate Jewelr y
JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Pamper Yourself!
Resolve to pamper yourself and your skin this year!
Benefit from a series of 4 LimeLight sessions (IPL)
for $350.00 per treatment. A savings of $400. Treatments must be com-pleted 6 months from the date
of the first appointment not to extend past September 30, 2018. Not valid on current appointments.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; your consult
fee will be applied to any Laser treatment purchase if done on the same day.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

OPPLETON’S

HAND CRAFTED FURNITURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN

Upcoming Auction:

Robert Slawinski

Auctioneer & REALTOR ®
CalBRE# 01354172

September 23rd at 11am
1500 Green Hills Rd, Ste 100, Scotts Valley

visit www.slawinski.com for more information

Free evaluations: thursdays 11am-1pm
On Mission Street, between Ocean & 7th Ave.
Across from the Carmel Plaza

Ask about our full service real estate
and personal property package: you can
get the benefits of both services.
831.334.4393 | 831.335.9000

www.slawinski.com

Robert Slawinski
REALTOR ®

CalBRE# 01354172

You can also e-mail images of your items to appraisals@slawinski.com
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P.G. City Council OK’s
cell tower near high school
By KELLY NIX

D

ESPITE OPPOSITION from parents
and activists over the proposed installation of
a Verizon Wireless cell phone antennae behind Pacific Grove High School, the P.G. City
Council Wednesday night OK’d the tower.
Council members voted 5-2 to uphold the
city planning commission’s July 26 approval
of the antenna. The tower will be installed on
the northern side of a public right of way on
the 700 block of Forest Lodge Road, which
is also near Forest Grove Elementary School.
Council members Ken Cuneo and Bill Peake
dissented.
On Aug. 6, resident Amy Fallavena filed
an appeal of the planning commission’s decision, citing concerns regarding possible future height increases to the pole, potential fire
risks, adverse impacts on property values, potential impacts on monarchs, and other issues.
In urging the council to grant the appeal,
Fallavena claimed that the antenna was “not
a controversial issue,” like vacation rentals or
hotels, for example, and that “voters and the
community do not want the cell tower near
our homes and near our schools and near our
children.”
The project includes a new 29.5-foot-high
pole with an antenna and other equipment. A

PG&E transformer and meter pedestal would
also be located near the pole, although the
utility is considering burying the transformer.
While Pacific Grove and other cities are
prohibited, under federal law, from denying
permits based on health concerns over radio
frequency emissions, provided that the emissions comply with FCC standards, Fallavena
and others cited possible adverse health impacts from the tower.
It’s “Children’s Cancer Awareness Month,”
said Fallavena, who paid more than $1,300 to
the city to appeal the decision. “We do not
want our children at the high school, Forest
Grove and in this community to be the Guinea pigs to find out whether or not there are
effects 10 or 20 years from now from this cell
tower or future cell towers in the area.”
One man said that the antenna should be
disguised as a tree, while a woman told the
council, “I use a cell phone in my daily life,
but it’s not up to Verizon to tell me when and
where we need cell towers.”
Pete Shubin with Sequoia Deployment
Services, the contractor hired by Verizon
to install the antenna, said the new antenna
would offer better service to the high school,
Country Club Gate Shopping Center and the
community in general. The tower will be paid
for by Verizon.

Cops hope to set teddy bear record
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

IN AN attempt to set an official Guinness
Book world record, the nonprofit Teddy Bears
with Heart and the Crime Prevention Officers
Association of Monterey County are attempting to collect 10,000 new stuffed animals in
24 hours.
Police and paramedics use the fuzzy toys
to comfort kids and other victims in times of

trauma, so the bears won’t go to waste after
they’re piled on the lawn at Seaside City Hall,
440 Harcourt Ave., between the hours of 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sept. 9.
Officers from several CPOAMC agencies
— Carmel, Pacific Grove, Seaside and Monterey police departments, the sheriff’s office
and the CHP — will be there to help collect
the toys, and there will be music, food and
prizes, too.

Relationships Matter.
C

armel Realty Company is the largest locally owned
real estate firm on the Monterey Peninsula. Known
for quality, integrity and service our team has established
deep, trusting relationships that make a difference. Our
owners and agents are powerfully integrated into this
community and provide insight, experience, and access
that no other brokerage can match. It is our honor to have

assembled the very best team of professional Realtors in
this market who are incredibly dedicated to the clients and
community we serve.

Christine Handel
831.915.8833

Nick Glaser
831.596.0573

CalDRE#01375876

chandel@carmelrealtycompany.com

C

hristine is a lifelong resident and has been a licensed Realtor on the Peninsula
for 17 years. “Chrissy” had early exposure to the roller coaster of real estate
as her grandmother was a local Broker at Carmel Realty Company many years
ago. Christine was a founding agent for Teles Properties before the acquisition by
Douglas Elliman. She has joined Carmel Realty where she can focus on providing
extraordinary client service with a locally owned, supportive and loved company.
Christine is also committed to supporting the community in which she was raised.
Some of her favorite charities she supports are Carmel River School, Hospice of
Monterey, CASA, The Salvation Army and Ohana, Montage Health.

CalDRE#01190153

nick@carmelrealtycompany.com

N

ick has called the Monterey Peninsula home for his entire life. Following the
footsteps of both his parents has made real estate a natural fit. With over 20
years of real estate experience and growing up in the area gives Nick an advantage
to pass along to his clients. He is very proud of his support of the Salvation Army,
his over 40 years of volunteering for the Pebble Beach Concours’ d’Elegance, as
well as coaching and being on the board of Carmel Youth Baseball. Nick is an
avid golfer where he continues to build lasting relationships on and off the golf
course. Be assured while working with Nick you will get his undivided attention,
confidentiality and integrity.

The Carmel Realty Foundation
is making a donation equal to the cost of this ad to

The Carmel Realty Foundation
is making a donation equal to the cost of this ad to

in Chrissy’s name.

in Nick’s name.

Ohana - Suicide Prevention and Awareness
A Cornerstone of Luxury Real Estate for Over One Hundred Years

The Salvation Army

CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000

REVERSEMORTGAGE
MORTGAGE EDUCATION?
REVERSE
EDUCATION?
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

LEARN FROM
A CERTIFIED
REVERSE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALIST
STRATEGIC
USE
OF HOME
EQUITY
IN RETIREMENT
Experienced - Local- Professional

Experienced - Local - Professional

Contact
ContactGalen
GalenCall,
Call,CRMP
CRMP

NMLS#226129/1850
#00908338/01215943
NMLS #226129 BRE #BRE
00908338
Manager,
Reverse
Mortgage
Division
Mgr.,
Reverse
Mortgage
Division

Office831-645-1160
831-645-1160
Ofﬁce
| Direct 831-645-1164
451
Street,
Monterey
451Washington
Washington
Street,
Monterey

www.GalenCall.com • Galen@treehousemortgage.com

Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California
Residential Mortgage Lending Act. APMC CAL BRE# 01215943. NMLS #1850
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The case of the misplaced case
H

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

aiX
10 minutes
from Carmel

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS
Classic to Modern Designs
Astounding Inventory - Small Bistro to XL Family

Napkins / Runners / Placemats / Biot Glass / Olivewood

SHOWROOM SALE - FRI / SAT 11-5
605a California Ave, SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

Lynn Finnell, LMFT, LAADC

Dually Licensed Psychotherapist & Addiction Professional
Alcohol / Drug / Behavioral Addictions,
Anxiety, Depression, Relationship Conflicts

831-238-7574

2100 Garden Road, Suite F1, Monterey
www.lynnfinnell.com • info@lynnfinnell.com • LMFT #96113

I N C R E A S E S U C C E S S ~ L I V E C O N F I D E N T ~ E L I M I N AT E A N X I E T Y

Gr8ness Building®

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Pacific Grove: Subject on Funston received
several unwanted phone calls. Requested for
documentation only at this time.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 27-year-old male
was contacted on Carpenter Street and cited for
possession of drug paraphernalia and driving
while unlicensed.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fall on city property
on San Carlos Street. Adult female was transported to CHOMP. Complaint of pain in left
shoulder and left knee.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Adult male, 57, was
cited on Ocean Avenue at 2322 hours for driving with suspended license and failure to obey
a stop sign.
Pacific Grove: Officer dispatched after report of suspicious circumstances on Eardley.
Female claimed someone tampered with her vehicle due to low hanging wires from under the
dash.
Pacific Grove: Contacted a 43-year-old male
on Ocean View Boulevard who was in possession of drug paraphernalia.
Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched to a
loud noise complaint at a business on Lighthouse Avenue.
Carmel Valley: Deputies received a report
of a female on Carmel Valley Road possibly
being sexually assaulted at 0403 hours. The female was contacted and stated the report was
unfounded. Information only.
Pebble Beach: Deputies responded to a
landlord-tenant dispute on Sunridge Road.
Carmel area: Subject was transported by
ambulance for a mental health evaluation.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Residents just moved
into town and wanted to make sure police had
their emergency contact info.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 25-year-old female
transient was arrested on Fourth Avenue at 0945
hours for possession of a controlled substance.
She was transferred to Monterey County Jail.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 31-year-old male
was arrested on Santa Fe Street for possession

of drug paraphernalia.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 27-year-old female
Fisher Place resident was contacted for having
no registration tabs on her vehicle on Ocean
Avenue. A records check revealed she had an
outstanding arrest warrant for misdemeanor
theft, with bail set at $7,500. She was arrested
and booked, and released on a citation to appear
in court.
Carmel area: Deputy responded to a pedestrian on Highway 1 who requested assistance.
Carmel area: Property was left at a business on Rio Road for hours. The property owner
was nowhere to be found. The items were later
stored for safekeeping.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Conducted a traffic
stop for at Dolores and 10th at 1628 hours for
a vehicle code violation, and all three occupants
were cited for unlawful possession of marijuana.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic control and escort for large semitrucks unloading at San Carlos and Ninth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: MFD responded to
Dolores and 13th at 1720 hours for wires down.
Cable TV only.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire responded to a residence at Monterey and Second for a lift assist.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire and ambulance responded for a medical emergency at San Carlos
and Fourth. Subject transported to CHOMP.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Suspicious person reported in the area of Monte Verde and Third at
2131 hours. Unable to locate.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Assisted sheriff’s office for a subject refusing to leave a business
at Highway 1 and Rio Road. Subject was counseled and left.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Suspicious circumstances at Mountain View and Crespi. Subject
seen in a yard with a flashlight. Unable to locate.
Pacific Grove: A good Samaritan turned in
found property which was left behind from a
patron at his restaurant on Lighthouse Avenue.
The case included various paperwork, a computer, and cellular telephones. A TracNet search
was conducted for the computer’s owner, and attempts to contact her via landline telephone and
at her residence were both met with negative results. The property was booked for safekeeping.

See POLICE LOG page 8RE
in the Real Estate Section

You Matter Success Roadmaps™

The gavel falls

Anxiety and Insecurity
are learned, unintentionally.

Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo

Rosalinda will teach You to be
more Confident and Happier

Rosalinda O’Neill

Business, Partnership & Life Builder

Time is the currency of your Life • Let’s make it payoff better for You

Mission & 4th Avenue SW, Suite 4, Carmel-By-The-Sea
831.620.2912 • rosalinda@ceolifementor.com • ceolifementor.com

Trusted Professional for over 35 years

©2018 Rosalinda O’Neill, Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist, Inc.

Carmel Public Library Foundation
Invites You to Celebrate!

NEW LOOKS - NEW BOOKS!

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, September 15, 2018
12:00pm - 2:00pm
Park Branch Library

Corner of 6th and Mission Street, Carmel
Children’s activities
Delicious snacks & refreshments provided

Thank you for your support!
Rotary Club of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Bruno’s Market & Deli
My Museum

July 17 — Los Angeles resident Michael
Wass, 58, was convicted of resisting arrest, assaulting a peace officer and obstructing a business.
On June 20, 2018, at about 9 a.m., employees of the D’Arrigo Brothers shipping facility
found Wass asleep near the entry to the facility, interfering with trucks attempting to exit the
business. When asked to move so that he would
not be injured, he became aggressive and threatening, prompting the employees to call for law
enforcement. When sheriff’s deputies arrived,
they asked Wass to move, but he refused, becoming immediately combative. When Deputy
Burdick reached toward Wass, he swung his
fists and kicked his legs, attempting to strike
Burdick. Wass had to be pepper-sprayed to stop
the attack. Wass continued to fight, kick and spit
all the way to the hospital, where he was violent
with hospital staff, and to the jail, where he had
to be bodily carried into a cell.
Judge Efrain Iglesia sentenced Wass to
three years’ probation and 180 days in jail, and
ordered him to stay away from the D’Arrigo
Brothers facility.
July 26 — Judge Mark E. Hood sentenced
Giovanni Velasquez, 23, of King City, to five
years in state prison for a felony violation of
domestic violence and an enhancement for personally inflicting great bodily injury on his wife.

On the evening of February 20, 2018, Velasquez stabbed his wife in the hand and leg several
times after an argument. He fled the scene in a
car driven by his friend and threw the knife he
used out the window. King City police officers
recovered the knife on the South First Street
Bridge early the next morning.
The great bodily injury enhancement makes
this offense a violent strike under California’s
Three Strikes sentencing law.
July 27 — Orion Martinez, a resident of Salinas, was found guilty by Judge Andrew Liu of
multiple counts of sexual assault including forcible digital penetration and attempted sodomy.
The incident occurred in the Monterey
County Jail on August 11, 2017. Several inmates surrounded John Doe and while they held
him down, inserted their fingers into him. One
of the inmates attempted to sodomize the victim
but it was not clear if he was able to penetrate
the victim. John Doe reported the incident despite pressure from other inmates not to do so.
Deandre Silas, John Calderon and Manuel
Martinez were also charged and are pending
sentencing after agreeing to plead guilty.
Under an agreement in which each side gave
up their right to a jury trial, the defendant faces
a maximum sentence of 15 years in prison. The
defendant has a prior conviction under California’s Three Strikes law.
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Sheriff’s divers join effort to find victims of Colorado River crash
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

FTER TWO boats traveling along the
Colorado River collided head-on and sank
Sept. 1, killing at least three people, a massive rescue effort was launched to locate the
victims. Help came from many places — including the Monterey County Sheriff’s Dive
Team.
Two members of the team — deputies Brian Baugh and Saul Villanueva — responded
to a call for assistance from the Mojave County Sheriff’s Department in Arizona.
When they got the call to go to Arizona,
“they were attending a training course with

the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Office
for the Public Safety Dive team,” Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office spokesperson John
Thornburg told The Pine Cone.
Another member of the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office, Sgt. Mike Darlington, provided an online update Sept. 4.
“Dive operations are continuing on the
Colorado River today for the missing boaters that were knocked into the river after two
boats collided,” Darlington wrote. “A second
victim has been located. There are still two
people missing and searches are continuing.
The two Monterey County Sheriff divers are
still on scene and are actively searching for

Man, dog bitten by raccoon
By MARY SCHLEY

A

VISITOR and his mother’s dog were
injured in the early hours on Labor Day when
they tangled with a raccoon in the yard of the
home the mother owns on Santa Fe Street, according to Carmel Police animal control officer Cindi Mitchell.
The man, whose name was not released,
let his mother’s miniature Australian shepherd out into the backyard of her Santa Fe
Street vacation house shortly before 2 a.m.
Sept. 3.
“The dog went after a raccoon in the
backyard,” Mitchell said, and when the man
rushed to separate the two combatants, he was
“bitten on the ankle, and the dog was bitten
on the leg.”
The 37-year-old man went to CHOMP for
treatment of the bite, while the dog was taken
to Pet Specialists urgent care at Stone Creek
on Canyon del Rey. Mother and son live in

different cities in the San Francisco Bay area.
While Mitchell couldn’t say what kind of
treatment he received, she said in general, patients can choose to undergo a series of rabies
vaccines, or they can decide to forego them
and take the risk.
“Most people go the safe route,” she said,
adding that she understands the man is “doing
well” and doesn’t have any serious injuries.
The dog, meanwhile, has to be quarantined
at home, kept away from other animals and
people, for 30 days.
“When wildlife interacts with a dog, if it’s
vaccinated [against rabies], it’s 30 days,” she
said. “And if not, it’s six months.”
Pet owners who don’t abide by the rules of
home quarantine, or who can’t or don’t want
to keep their pet confined themselves, can
shelter their pets with a veterinarian.
“Most of the time, we try to do home quarantines, because it’s best for everybody,” she
said.

Pacific Grove reads The Pine Cone

the remaining victims.”
Darlington said the work the two men are
doing can be heartbreaking. “Sometimes closure for the family is what we have to work
for, as tough as it can it can be,” he said.
Not long after Darlington’s post, a third
body was found. Rescue workers are still
searching for a fourth victim, a woman from
California.
The incident happened at night along the
California-Arizona border. Because it was
Labor Day weekend, the river was packed

with boaters. The two boats were traveling at
about 50 mph when they crashed, and 16 passengers were tossed into the swiftly moving
river. None were wearing life vests. One of
the deceased was found about 5 miles downriver.
The other passengers aboard the two boats
were rescued, although two remain in critical
condition.
Investigators are now trying to determine
what role the speeds of the boats, or alcohol,
played in causing the accident.

Paul F. Murrer
AHIT & InterNACHI
Certified Master Inspector
General Building Contractor

Residential & Commercial

(831) 241-6988
1219 Forest Avenue, Ste H
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 521-0131
Lic: #997254

www.murrerinspection.com | www.murrerconstruction.com
“Your protection is our priority.”
“Your home is our family.”
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One incumbent, three challengers seek election to school board
By MARY SCHLEY

W

HILE MARK Stilwell decided not
to run for reelection to the Carmel Unified
School District board of education, fellow
trustee John Ellison hopes to be reelected after a decade on the board, and three challengers are seeking to take his or Stilwell’s seat in
the November election.
Voters in the school district — which includes Carmel, Carmel Valley, and parts
of Pebble Beach and Big Sur — will pick
two people to serve four-year terms on the
five-member board, which runs the 2,490-student district. After the new board convenes
in December, its members will try to ensure
stability in the school district leadership and
promoting quality instruction and school
safety.

Ellison, along with realtor Lisa Talley
Dean, school volunteer Sara Hinds, and volunteer and substitute teacher Tess Arthur, explained how they intend to do that.

n John Ellison
Ellison, an ER doctor at Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, was first appointed to the board a decade ago to replace
Howard Given, who resigned before his term
was up. He said he’s running again because
“experience helps.”
“It’s an impressive list of candidates — I
couldn’t be happier that no matter who wins, I
think there are going to be really quality people on the board,” he said. Nonetheless, with
the changes the district has undergone in the
past several years, including having four dif-

THE BDI OFFICE

SALE

ferent superintendents, “I think some sense of
stability is important.”
Ellison called superintendent Barb
Dill-Varga, who was hired last year, “a gem,”
and said his main reason for running is to support her in her efforts to improve the district
and establish the sense of continuity that existed under longtime superintendent Marvin
Biasotti, who retired in 2015.
Improving staff not just by hiring good
teachers, but by coaching those already on the
payroll, is imperative, he said, as is ensuring
the high school, middle school, elementary
schools and other campuses in the district are
safe.
“We’ve come a long way with our school
safety plans, and that’s an area of real opportunity and something I’m excited about: How
do we make our campuses as safe as possible?” he said. The district has invested in better technology and installed more cameras,
and obtained a grant to pay for a school resource officer for the next two years, he said.
“We were able to hire somebody through the
Monterey County Sheriff’s Office, and I think
it’s a real accomplishment.”
Ellison said his time on the board will also
help when it comes to planning future im-

provements and making financial decisions.
“That’s one of the things that takes the longest
to get up to speed on,” he said.
Ellison’s children have gone through the
system, and his twins are seniors at Carmel High. While having children in Carmel
schools provides some insight and more opportunities to be involved, Ellison noted that
a board member represents not just kids and
parents, but voters who are neither.
“They all have a vested interest in a school
district that’s going to create citizens who are
going to go out and do good things,” he said.

n Lisa Talley Dean
A realtor with a law degree, Dean has
been active in Carmel schools since her kids
started at River School nine years ago, volunteering in their classrooms, fundraising,
being a room mom and chaperone, serving on
the River School PTA board, supporting the
Friends of Carmel Unified Schools, and being
on the board of the CUSD Music Boosters.
Dean frequently attends CUSD board
meetings to advocate “on behalf of students”
See ELECTION page 15A

AUGUST 30 – SEPTEMBER 19, 2018
Over the years, the
Carmel High School
campus has grown
considerably, thanks
to bonds passed in
2001 and 2005,
generous donations
from people like
Bertie Bialek, and major fundraising efforts.
Candidate Tess
Arthur led the drive
to raise money for its
new athletic field.

Europa Design
1280 Del Monte Ave.
Monterey
831-372-5044
www.europadesignmonterey.com

BiBa

SEMBLANCE MODULAR SYSTEM & SEQUEL OFFICE

BDIUSA.COM

Goodbye
to Summer
One Day Only Sale

Saturday, September 8th

NEW ARRIVALS!

Come experience the newest paintings by accomplished Artist

Mario Jung

3

All Summer Clothing 25% off • 60% off Sale Rack
Eileen Fisher • Nic + Zoe • NYDJ • HOBO
JAG • Lynn Ritchie

Zantman Art Galleries offers artists from all over the world.
Fine Art Excellence Since 1959
211 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
831.655.2422
Mon-Sat 10-5

San Carlos St between Ocean Ave & 7th (Next to Wells Fargo)
ZANTMANGALLERIES.COM

(831) 624-8314
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NOW OPEN
IN MONTEREY

Now Welcoming New Patients

FULL SERVICE MEDICAL
SPA OFFERING:
• Laser Hair Removal
• Botox & Fillers
• IPL’s (Intense Pulse Light)
• Skin Resurfacing
• Esthetician Services
Patient Financing Options Provided by

15% OFF
MENTION THIS AD AND GET

YOUR FIRST TREATMENT

(831) 422-SKIN (7546) or (831) 290-1895
665 Munras Avenue Suite 210, Monterey
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Resident helps deputies
nab suspected thieves

PHOTO/MONTEREY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Shop with us Online or In-Store!
www.AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com
SW Corner of 5 th Ave and San Carlos Street , Carmel-by-the-Sea
(831) 293-8190
Anne@AnneThullFineArtDesigns.com

ONE MAN remains in jail while two others are out after a Carmel
Valley resident who saw a carful of people “driving around breaking
into mailboxes and stealing the mail inside” Aug. 14 called the cops,
which led to their arrests for stealing mail from 37 victims, according to
the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office.
The witness provided the sheriff’s office with a description of the vehicle and its license plate number, and deputy Tim Krebs, who was in
the area, quickly spotted the car and its occupants: Victoria Knowles,
Russel Keene and Kevin Easter. Along with piles of mail were a replica
Heckler & Koch MP5 “submachine gun” that was painted all black to
look real, and drugs, according to the sheriff’s office.
The three suspects were booked into jail and later released. But
Keene, 31, was arrested again Aug. 28 for the burglary of a Carmel
Rancho Boulevard business and remained in jail Thursday on charges
of committing a felony while on bail, possession of stolen property, burglary, violation of probation, and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Racecars return to
Laguna Seca
TWO WEEKS after celebrating the best of vintage racing,
Laguna Seca raceway returns to the modern era with the Continental Tire Monterey Grand Prix Sept. 7-9. The high-tech
cars will racing throughout the weekend, with the main event
taking place Sunday.
Several different classes of racing will take place throughout the weekend, including a Lamborghini-only competition,
Members of the military can attend for free on Saturday —
and bring a guest along to share in the fun — while kids 15
and under also get in free with a paying adult.
Tickets run $55 to $95. For more information and a complete schedule, visit www.weathertechraceway.com.

THE

DOOR

COMPANY

GARAGE DOORS AND GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”

831-763-0563
www.2SleepyHollow.com
5BR | 4 Full and 2 Half BA | $2,275,000
Set among manicured heritage oaks, this Hacienda enjoys seclusion, a 5 acre parklike location and a relaxing indoor–outdoor lifestyle. The main house offers single
level living, an open floor plan with views to surrounding verandas and patios. Living
areas include a private guest apartment and separate guesthouse. Three Carmel stone
fireplaces add to the character and charm of the residence. An exceptional opportunity
to enjoy the Sleepy Hollow lifestyle in sunny Carmel Valley.

Contractor License #651452

RECENTLY SOLD:
129 White Oaks Lane, Carmel Valley
Dolan Road, Big Sur
993 Pioneer Road, Pebble Beach
46820 Clear Ridge Road, Big Sur
SALE PENDING:

46977 Clear Ridge Road, Big Sur
20 Acres on Pfeiffer Ridge, Big Sur

Ben & Carole Heinrich • 831-626-2434
Mike Gilson • 831-915-0903
Zach Brooksher • 831-250-3399
CalRE#’s 00584641, 01069022 01749833, 01988208

www.THE HEINRICHTEAM.com

Dorothy has
mounted on
wings like an
eagle and is
now flying a
banner under
the name of

Masters Touch
Haircuts
at

831-224-5299
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DE BBY BEC K
BELLA VILLA IN PEBBLE BEACH

SALE PENDING

3359 17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach

7 B E D R O O M S | 7. 5 B AT H R O O M S | 7, 2 9 9 S F | $ 2 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Classic Mediterranean architectural where style, aesthetics and exceptional location blend

201 Cannery Row No. 4, Monterey

2 B E D R O O M S | 2 B AT H R O O M S | 1 , 3 0 4 S F | $ 1 , 9 5 , 0 0 0
The Villas at Cannery Row offer the worry free & luxurious lifestyle you have been waiting for.

into creating an almost-mystical sense of place to call your next home. From the tiled

Unit 4 offers spectacular ocean views, chef style kitchen with expansive solid marble island,

veranda you enjoy a private view of the lush Links of Pebble Beach; Rare in location and

waterfall edge & bar seating perfect for entertaining. Enjoy the spacious yet warm great

timeless in design, but limited in availability. The main home of this property combined with

room or meander to the outdoor living area. Underground parking, private storage rooms

a beautifully designed guest house make for a truly one-of-a-kind acquisition opportunity.

for each owner, secured access points, ADA access to each floor, and a private elevator.

L O V E LY D E L M O N T E B E A C H H O M E

O P E N S U N D AY 1 : 3 0 -3 : 3 0

130 1/2 Dunecrest Ave, Monterey

Spacious home in pristine condition. Just a few blocks to the water and recreation trail. This

125 Surf Way No. 424, Monterey

Come live by the Ocean... Stunning water views from your living room and master bedroom

home offers a central location to all Monterey Peninsula locations. Beautiful solid Cherry

with exterior decks off of the living room and guest bedroom. Ocean Harbor offers all the

Wood flooring throughout the home and upgraded stainless steel kitchen appliances. Newly

amenities including 2 heated pools, game room, club room, fitness room, sauna and spa.

painted interior & exterior with copper gutters. This is a must see home!

Convenient location to all locations on the Monterey Peninsula. Move in ready!

3

B E D R O O M S | 2 B AT H R O O M S | 2 , 2 6 2 S F | $ 1 , 1 9 9 , 0 0 0

3 B E D R O O M S | 2 B AT H R O O M S | 1 , 6 0 2 S F | $ 8 9 9 , 0 0 0

~ Representing Buyers & Sell ers in 2018 ~

41 1 3 E L B O S Q U E , P E B B L E B E AC H

470 TOYO N , M O N T E R E Y

2 8 3 0 R AC C O O N T R A I L , P E B B L E B E AC H

3 S E D O LO R E S , C A R M E L

2 47 D E L M E S A , C A R M E L

2 0 1 C A N N E RY R OW N O. 2 , M O N T E R E Y

2 74 G R A N T AV E , M A R I N A

1 6 0 M O N T E R E Y, PAC I F I C G R OV E

5 1 5 D I C K M A N AV E , M O N T E R E Y

9 0 9 E AG A N AV E , PAC I F I C G R OV E

1 1 5 5 P LU M A S , PAC I F I C G R OV E

0 C A R M E LO 4 N W O F O C E A N , C A R M E L

1 0 3 9 O C E A N , P E B B L E B E AC H

2 0 1 C A N N E RY R OW N O. 3 , M O N T E R E Y

8 41 D RY C R E E K R OA D, M O N T E R E Y

25140 PINE HILLS, CARMEL

4 0 9 6 C R E S T AV E , P E B B L E B E AC H

4 0 6 1 9T H S T R E E T, PAC I F I C G R OV E

DEBBY BECK

BROKER ASSOCIATE
CRS®, GRI® — DRE 01747647
831.915.9710
211 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
debbybeckrealtor.com

DAVID LYNG REAL ESTATE

DEBBY BECK R E A LTOR.COM

P R E S I D E N T’ S C LU B E L I T E
& TO P P R O D U C E R 2 0 1 8
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Judge OK’s renting of poet-in-residence house at ‘market rate’
By KELLY NIX

But P.G. has largely been unable to fulfill Latham-Lechich’s wishes, due to several
snags, including limited parking, the home’s
small size, and its lack of compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
“By filing the suit, the city wanted to expand its options and have the ability to lease
the residence at market rate to a non-poet,
provided the funds were allocated to the city’s
poetry program,” Quinn told The Pine Cone.
Pacific Grove got the decision it wanted when
Monterey County Superior Court Judge Susan J. Matcham ruled on Aug. 20 that the city
could lease the home at its full rental value.
“The City of Pacific Grove may lease” the
property “at market rate, provided the proceeds are dedicated to the city’s poetry promotion fund and allocated to the city’s public
library poetry program,” Matcham said.
The city’s poet program “provided a be-

T

HE CITY of Pacific Grove can rent the
small home known as the Poet’s Perch on the
open market, instead of maintaining it as subsidized housing for artists, a judge ruled late
last month.
In December 2017, the city sued the estate of Whitney Latham-Lechich, who left the
home to the city when she died in 1997. Her
will specified that the house was to be used
for poetry-related events, and P.G. established
a program that allows the city’s official poet
— which the city does not have — to live in
the house.
Since 2003, the city has occasionally been
able to lease the property below market rate
to a poet as part of the city’s poet-in-residence
program, according to the lawsuit filed for the
city by assistant city attorney Heidi Quinn.

Knowledge • Service • convenience
is why you should choose

for by the organization the poet serves, and
funds for those purposes are limited. In addition, my understanding is that most poets
would expect to be compensated, or receive

low-market rate lease in exchange” for the
resident poet providing a number of poetry-related programs to the community during the
lease period. I believe the last lease was approximately $1,000 per month,” Quinn said.
She added that typically, “rent would be paid

Murphy’s

Helping to Build Carmel
since 1904

See WORD page 19A

This two-bedroom
house on 18th Street
in P.G. called the
“Poet’s Perch” will no
longer be subsidized
housing for artists,
and the city can
rent out the house at
market rate, a judge
has decided.

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

CARRIE THEIS
FOR CITY COUNCIL 2018

In our Village, have you noticed lately?

Robert Wells

· The street and sidewalk improvements;

· Improved beach signage, more trash receptacles & cigarette butt containers;

· Fewer tree stumps and more trees being
planted;

General Manager
30 Years Experience

· Cleaner beach thru a pilot beach
management program with enhanced
beach enforcement.

· Active management of the North Dunes
and Mission Trails Park;

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County

Let me know your thoughts, Carrie@CarrieforCarmel.com or 831-747-4907.

831-659-2291

Visit the new City website, https://ci.carmel.ca.us/, and sign up for The City Administrator’s Weekly Friday
Letter to be informed of more positive things that are happening in our Village.

10 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village

Worship

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

Christian Science Church

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Everything happens for a reason.
False

True
A Sermon Series

Church in the Forest

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School, Pebble Beach
3152 Forest Lake Road • www.churchintheforest.org

Sunday at 9:15 am

Tongan Singers of Monterey ~ Musical guests
COMPL IMENTARY gate access & valet parking

Paid for by Theis for Council 2018, FPPC I.D. # 1362504 | Merv Sutton, Treasurer P.O. Box 4801, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove
www.butterflychurch.org

“Favorite”

TWO
GIRLS
TWO
GIRLS
FROM
CARMEL
FROM
CARMEL
BEST
House
g
Cleanin

‘18
‘16, ‘17,

• Experienced
• Professional

The Rev. Audrey Ward
Special MuSic with the FuMc pG Men’S enSeMble

Celebration of Holy Communion

Offering a personal
and friendly touch
for 30 years.

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove
(831) 372-5875

BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
DOLORES & 9TH, CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Sunday 8 & 10:30 am service

in Chapel on 9th: Weekday Morning Prayer 9 am
Thursdays Centering Prayer 5 pm

(831)-624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org

So Many Dustballs,
So Little Time

626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.Com

Saint John the Baptist

Greek Orthodox Church

Services: Saturday Vespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matins from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy.

Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance from Lincoln).
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www.stjohn-monterey.org/

Welcoming
New Customers

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Service

“Questions to Kindle
a Wesleyan Spirit”
Pastor Luke Ham

Nursery Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

to advertise call (831) 274-8654 or email anne@carmelpinecone.com

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*
• Accepting Most Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery • Accepts Tricare
*In-stock inventory

Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated
CARMEL DRUG STORE

Ocean Ave. & San Carlos, Carmel
831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week
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Carmel High grad takes
command of Army unit
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GARAGE CONDOS

“Monterey Motorsport Park
is the solution on so many
levels for car collectors.”

Gordon McCall

50% PRE-RESERVED

86 Units
700 - 2,597 SqFt
Mezzanines 14’
above the floor
Insulated
US ARMY PHOTO

NINE YEARS after graduating from Carmel High School, Russell
Aldinger participated last week in another ceremony that honored his
good work. A captain in the United States Army, Aldinger officially
took command of his own unit Aug. 28 in Fort Bliss, Texas.
“It’s a big deal,” said his father, Rick Aldinger, who has worked as
the general manager of Big Sur River Inn for more than a decade. “He
got his own command. He has his own company now — about 160
people will report to him, and he’ll lead whatever mission the brigade
or battalion hands down to him.”
Aldinger graduated from Carmel High School in 2009, where he
was a member of the water polo and swimming teams. The next fall,
he enrolled at UC Santa Barbara, where he majored in history and
joined the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps. He received his diploma
in 2013, and a short time later, he joined the Army and went in as an
officer.
“There was never any conversation about which branch he would
join,” recalled his dad, who also served in the Army. “It’s funny — he’s
like a carbon copy of me at times.”
In the Army, Aldinger started off as a second lieutenant and was
soon promoted to first lieutenant. In 2016, he was deployed to Jordan,
and a year ago, he was elevated to captain. Now he’s in charge of a
unit that could find itself sent to some distant part of the world.
Understandably, Aldinger’s father is pleased with his son’s accomplishments.
“I’m extremely proud and so happy for him,” his dad told The Pine
Cone. “I’m so impressed by the way he runs his life.”
Aldinger is married to the former Michelle Dineen of Carmel Valley,
who also graduated from Carmel High School in 2009. The couple
recently adopted a boxer mix and named her Echo.

Wiring for internet,
phone, and cable
conceptual rendering

In your 30s, you had too many questions.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL
831.624.8509

Providing the highest quality medical and
surgical services for dogs and cats
▲ Therapeutic Laser ▲ Diagnostic
▲ Trauma/Emergency ▲ Surgery ▲ Digital Xrays
▲ Ultrasound ▲ In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special
and Wellness Profiles
Here, you have the answers.
Every age has its joys and challenges, whether you’re 20 or 40. But those over 65 can
relax at Carmel Valley Manor, a life care community. It has an ideal climate, fine dining
and fun activities, with three levels of care, should you need them. For information,
call Angie Machado, (800) 544-5546 or visit cvmanor.com

Celebrating 55 Years
Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson, RVT
Hospital Manager

8545 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, California 93923

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other
situations as appropriate.
FREE EXAM FOR ALL
NEW PATIENTS

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach,
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

License #270700110 COA #082

CVM-141_Carmel Pine Cone_In Your 30s_Sept 7 2018_ME01
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Ice rink will return on Thanksgiving Day
By KELLY NIX
an award winning gallery of fine designer jewelry • since 1977

presents

Michael Boyd
jewelry designer, colorist and lapidary

artist appearance & trunk show
Sept. 7th 11:00 to 6:30 | Sept. 8th 11:00 to 5:30
Ladyfingers Jewelry

on Dolores near Ocean • Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA • 831.624.2327
www.ladyfingersjewelry.com

T

how to skate at the rink.
“We’ve had a couple of kids who were so
excited to skate on our ice rink that they now
travel to San Jose to skate during the rest of
the year,” said Weiss, who lives in Monterey.
Weiss said plenty of people have asked her
over the past several months whether the rink
would return to Monterey this year.
Jeff Gerlitz with Magic Ice USA, the Miami-based company that operates ice rinks all
over the country, including the local one, told
The Pine Cone that the Monterey location is
one of the company’s favorites, “not only for

HE ICE skating rink in Monterey that
was canceled last year because of cracks in
the Custom House Plaza is returning in November, and organizers say it will be bigger
than ever. Literally.
Ice Skating by the Bay, the rink that has
given Monterey Peninsula residents a local
place to skate for more than a decade, will
open for business on Thanksgiving Day. The
2017 season was canceled after the plaza’s
foundation problems, which have since been
fixed, were discovered late last year.
The new rink, which will be 50 feet by 80
See RINK page 31A
feet, will be open from
Nov. 22 until Jan. 6.
“The rink configuration is going to be the
same, but it will be 10
feet longer,” Deb Weiss,
assistant general manager
of the rink, told The Pine
Cone Tuesday. “It will
give skaters one more big
push.”
The annual attraction offers a hint of an
icy winter for temperate
Monterey, and has introduced many locals to ice
DRONE PHOTOGRAPH BY TIP WEISS
skating, including Weiss’
daughters Katee, 16, and This overhead photo shows the ice rink in 2016, when it was last in MonCassidy, 21, who learned terey. The rink will return to the city in November.

Seniors

Assisted Living
Memory Care/Dementia
Senior Living Communities

When Living at Home is No Longer an Option
Make Informed Decisions • Reduce Stress & Anxiety
Prioritize Safety & Security 1st

Carol Holder brings 5+ years professional expertise & in-depth knowledge
of local assisted living and memory care facilities to help Seniors and
Families ﬁnd placement for their Parents & Spouses.

LET ME HELP YOU:

FALL
INTO
BEAUTY

Enjoy a
Complimentary 18-Piece Gift
when you spend $200 or more!
September 8 - 15, while supplies last.
Products may vary. Terms & conditions apply.

Ocean Ave. & Mission St. | 831.626.6249 | carmel@cosbar.com | www.cosbar.com

Carol Holder

Trusted, Certiﬁed
Senior Advisor

• Evaluate Your Available Options & Choices
• Save Time – Pinpoint Suitable Care Facilities
• Make Better, More Conﬁdent Decisions
• Understand & Assist in Negotiating Costs

(831) 250-7565 | Carol@ChangeofPlaces.com
Advisory Placement Services paid for by chosen Care Home or Community

New Price!

Carmel-by-the-Sea ■ 4 bed, 3 bath ■ 1,956 sq. ft. ■ 4,970 sq. ft. lot ■ $2,999,950
www.NECornerForestAnd7th.com ■ Co-Listed with Geoff Arnold, Monterey Coast Realty

Rebecca Wolf Arnold

831.241.2600 ■ Rebecca@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com CalDRE#01706104
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An all-new dimension in hearing aids!

Introducing ReSound LiNX 3D

™

Hear more than you ever thought possible!
Imagine having a conversation against
a backdrop of chopping knives and sizzling
pans. With ReSound LiNX 3D hearing aids,
you can experience more of the environment
around you while staying focused on speech.

LiNX 3D takes full advantage of your brain’s
natural ability to hear and focus on what’s
important to you. These new hearing aids
deliver top-rated quality and clear speech
understanding to provide you with a more vivid
awareness of your sound environment.

Because
LiNX 3D™ is up

50%

†

better at
identifying
speech in various
environments*,
you can:
Hear up to

80%

††

more of
the sounds
around you**

Understand up to

40%

††

more speech
in noise**

† Compared to other premium
hearing aids. †† Compared
to premium hearing aids with
narrow beam-forming.
Sources: *Groth (2016),
**Jespersen et al. (2016)

Enhance and personalize your hearing
experience to get the most out of your hearing
aids with the new ReSound Smart 3D app.
Everything you need for a quick adjustment is
on the main screen for one-tap access. So you’ll
always be conﬁdent with your hearing aids and
ready to engage with the world around you.

A Remarkable Invitation to Enhance Your Hearing!

We cordially invite you to our Open House
N E W RE SO UND LiNX 3D ™ LAUNCH EVENT
Tuesday, Sept. 11th

Wednesday, Sept. 12th

Thursday, Sept. 13th

Friday, Sept. 14th

If you hear but do not understand the words, we strongly recommend that you call our ofﬁce for an appointment!

Free Hearing Aid Consultation
to examine if this product can work for you!

Free Hearing Test

to see if you can be helped by a hearing aid!

Free Real-Time Demonstration
of this new ReSound hearing aid solution!

Walk-ins are welcome! Appointments are recommended!
Our ofﬁce is open from Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

carmelhearingaids.com

(831) 625-6159
© 2017 GN Hearing A/S. All rights reserved. ReSound is a trademark of GN Hearing A/S. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google and the Google Play Logo are registered trademarks of Google Inc. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine ampliﬁcation needs only and is not
a medical diagnosis. Audiometric hearing tests, demonstrations and hearing aid consultations are always free. The beneﬁts of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise, environment, accuracy
of audiometric hearing test and proper ﬁt. Actual products may differ from illustrations depicted. Our trained hearing professional will assess hearing loss, ear size, texture and shape, medical conditions,
and lifestyle to determine if this product is the right choice. Not all features described are available across all product levels in the 3D product line. Individual needs, experiences and outcomes may vary.
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MORSE
From page 1A
Morse Fund, “which will be invested as part of the Middlebury endowment to generate a generous funding stream for

institute priorities.”
The money will support MIIS’ “core mission of preparing
students to lead engaged, consequential, and creative lives,
contribute to their communities, and address the world’s most
challenging problems.”
“We are extremely grateful to S.F.B. Morse and the Morse
family for this extraordinarily generous legacy gift,” MIIS

In Loving Memory of

John J. Biason

April 7, 1940 – August 24, 2018
Carmel, CA: John Joseph Biason, 78, passed away peacefully at Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula on August 24, 2018, surrounded by
family and friends.
John was born in Detroit, Michigan in 1940, son to Giuseppe (Joe) and
Stella Biason. In the early years, he started his career by helping in the
family’s home building and masonry business in Detroit. After graduating
high school, he attended Ferris State University, graduating with a
double Bachelor degree in Business Administration and Construction
Management. Shortly after graduation, he joined the US Navy as an
officer in the Construction Battalion (C.B’s). After completing his service,
John returned to pursuing his goals in higher education, to eventually
receive his Master’s degree in Business Administration from Pepperdine
University. He worked throughout his life in construction management
and development. He was a longtime resident and fixture of Carmel and the Monterey Peninsula.
John was a character, truly “one-of-a-kind”. He had an infectious passion for life and
lived it to the fullest! He was an avid “adventurer” of sorts; whether it be golfing,
gardening, snow skiing, or traveling the world. A true epicurean; he loved cooking,
sharing meals with friends and family, and raising his glass of fine wine.
His quick wit, uncanny bravado for life, compassionate nature, and of course, the
sincere love and admiration of his grandkids will be remembered and treasured
forever! John is survived by his three children; Elisa Lepine, Christopher Biason and
Angela Cordrey (Justin) and his two beloved grandchildren, Hudson and Liliana; and
many dear friends. He will be greatly missed.
Services held in his honor:
Public Visitation at Mission Mortuary on
September 12th at 3:00 – 6:00 pm
Graveside Service at Monterey Cemetery on September 13th at 10:30 am
immediately followed by a Luncheon &
Celebration of Life at Laguna Seca Golf Ranch

Carol Elena Heiland-Rosa
September 22, 1964 ~ August 24, 2018
Pacific Grove

We are very sad to mark the passing of a true shining star. Carol
was born on a beautiful fall day to Kenneth and Gwen Heiland at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. She grew up in
Monterey and Del Monte Beach with her brothers, Richard and
James Heiland, and the family eventually moved out to Carmel
Valley.
At a very young age, Carol began to study ballet, jazz and
tap dancing. Her passion for dance and theatre arts grew as
she participated in and performed in many recitals and dance
performances all around the peninsula. Carol attended Tularcitos
Elementary School in Carmel Valley, Carmel Middle School and
Carmel High School. Throughout her schooling, she continued to
dance and perform.
After moving to Carmel Valley, Carol began riding horses and
soon was competing in English hunter jumper shows all over
California. She also competed in other states and became quite accomplished, winning many events. One of her
proudest achievements was becoming Tri-County champion after winning the final horse show at the Monterey
Fairgrounds.
Riding took a back seat when Carol graduated from Carmel High School in 1982. She attended the University
of California, Irvine where she was able to pursue her first passion by becoming a dance major. While at UC
Irvine, she became a member of the Delta Gamma Sorority and met her future husband, Barry.
Carol married Barry Rosa at the Church in the Forest in Pebble Beach in the summer of 1987. While living
Carmel, she went to work at her family business, Bell Magazine Agency. She and Barry moved to Pacific Grove
in 1989 when she was called back to the dance world and pursued her teaching credentials. Carol began teaching
at various locations on the peninsula. She found her home teaching for Carol Richmond at the Carmel Academy
of Performing Arts.
Teaching younger students and helping to develop their talents as well as their appreciation of dance and
theatre arts was Carol’s ultimate goal. While teaching at CAPA, she became involved in the academy’s annual
production of The Nutcracker at Sunset Center. Taking over the reigns as stage manager for many years, she
continued to improve the experience for the dancers and the audience.
During all this time, Carol also found the energy to teach ZUMBA at the Monterey Sports Center and
elsewhere. Her love for her ZUMBA students and fellow instructors was obvious and heartfelt.
At home, Carol loved sitting in her garden and, in the evenings, watching classic movies with Barry while her
kitty sat in in her lap. Carol had many, many friends and her passionate, fun-loving spirit will be sorely missed.
For the last two and a half years, Carol bravely fought cancer with grace and dignity. Her battle ended early on
August 24 at Community Hospital where she was born. Carol’s family would like to thank all the doctors, nurses
and staff at CHOMP and at Stanford Hospital. You are all truly angels here on earth.
Carol is survived by her husband, Barry, and her brother, Jim.
A celebration of Carol’s beautiful life will be held on her birthday, Saturday, September 22 at 3:00 pm at the
Golden Bough Playhouse on Monte Verde between 8th & 9th in Carmel. Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com
to sign Carol’s guestbook and leave messages for her family.

dean Jeff Dayton-Johnson said in an email to supporters Tuesday.
Charley Osborne, Morse’s grandson and the author of
the recently published biography, “Boss: The Story of S.F.B.
Morse, the Founder of Pebble Beach,” said the institute is
planning “an extensive celebration in his honor.” Osborne
has been involved in the distributions to the three schools as
Morse instructed.
While MIIS has been public and effusive in its announcement of the gift, Stevenson School has been far more reserved,
making no public statements or acknowledgments.
But RLS President Kevin Hicks told The Pine Cone the
“truly remarkable” $4.5 million gift will help propel the
school forward “for the long-term benefit of countless children from across the county, country, and world,” and said the
bequest “embodies the Monterey Peninsula’s distinctive history of forward-thinking philanthropy.”
“Mr. Morse, a close friend of Stevenson’s first president,
Robert Ricklefs, had faith in the school’s potential in its earliest years,” he said. “Though the RLS of today is larger and
more diverse than the school he knew, he’d surely recognize
the values we strive to uphold, and appreciate that we still provide hardworking students with an education that’s both joyful
and relevant.”
Osborne said that while the trust imposes no conditions
on how the schools use their newfound wealth, he suggested
that Stevenson at least touch up the sign on the S.F.B. Morse
Art Center at its Pebble Beach campus, since it’s in poor condition.
“Whatever you do is fine with the family, who I represent,”
Osborne, a graduate of the class of 1964, said in an email to
Hicks. “We are glad to be part of the Stevenson community,
and I look forward to watching your success.”
Yale University, which would have received even more
money if either Stevenson or MIIS no longer existed at the
time the trust’s remaining assets were distributed, according
to Morse’s will, has made no announcements and did not respond to an inquiry from The Pine Cone.
Editor’s note: The reporter of this story, Mary Schley, is a
great-granddaughter of S.F.B. Morse.

Weber Buckham

February 17, 1923 - August 23, 2018
Weber Buckham, 95, long time Carmel resident peacefully
passed away at home with his favorite view of fields at
mouth of Carmel River. Born Feb 17, 1923 in Mt. Vernon
Illinois, his family moved to Southern California in 1939,
where he met his beloved wife Alice in typing class at
Glendale Community College.
They married Oct 30,
1943, while he was serving
as weatherman in Army
Air Corps during WWII.
This October would have
been their 75th Wedding
Anniversary.
After the war, Weber was
a graphic artist for several
companies and going on
to own his own graphics
Artist Company, Carmel
Associates. Weber happily volunteered his time in CV
Kiwanis, he and Alice were “main attraction” of Santa Fly
in CV Village for many years.
He also was a docent out in Point Lobos and a member
Carmel Masonic Lodge. They loved to travel, their daily
walks on Ribera Beach and he loved to cook, proudly
formed a cooking club called “Connoisseur Club”.
Weber is survived by: His wife Alice, and four daughters
Alinda Worley, Luann Napier, Dori Williams, and Janis
Buckham Grandchildren: Amy Cameron (Marty),
Marshall Scott (Amye), Landon Spruill (Heather),
Ada Fisher (Todd), Kyle Plumb, Spencer Berry, Acacia
Williams, Elias Berry & 12 Great-Grandchildren.
The family thanks Hospice, specifically Matt & Lia
for their loving care of Weber.

P U B L I C
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181697
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: SCRIVANO’S BEAUTY AND HOLISTIC
HEALTH, 1310 Del Monte Shopping Center, Monterey, California 93940.
Mailing Address: 15016 Costela Street,
San Leandro, California 94579.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: SCRIVANO’S LLC,
15016 Costela Street, San Leandro, California 94579.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on May 22, 2018.
S/ Joseph Frank Trombino, President
Aug. 23, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon

N O T I C E S
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Aug. 23, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018.
(PC908)

LEGALS DEADLINE:
Tuesday 4:30 pm
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ELECTION
From page 6A
when issues arise, and she said she’s passionate about committing more time to the district.
She was born and raised in Fresno, where she attended
public schools before getting a BA in law and society from
UC Santa Barbara and her law degree from the University of
Santa Clara. She had a private practice, then went to Georgetown to obtain a specialized degree in tax law, which she practiced until 2004. The following year, she and her husband, Jon,
moved to Carmel, and she became a real estate agent, still using many of the skills she used in law: negotiating, reviewing
and drafting contracts, and closing deals.
“I am self-employed and built my business from the ground
up, not having lived in this community or having ties to anyone,” she said. “I’ve enjoyed success in my business largely
because of my work ethic, honesty and integrity, legal background, loyal commitment to clients, problem-solving skills,
and collaborative approach.”
Dean said she would bring those same skills to the table as
a board member.
A product of public schools and the first in her family to
graduate from college, Dean said she knows the importance of
public education. “First and foremost, we must put students’
interests above all others and prioritize academic excellence
on all campuses,” she said, regardless of whether they want to
go to college, learn a trade, or follow another track.
She said she supports education that encourages critical
thinking and wants to ensure the best teachers available work
for the district. Dean also wants to strengthen the district’s
alliances with college admissions offices nationally and internationally “to increase opportunities for graduates.”
While the district is fiscally sound, with a budget of nearly $56 million funded mostly by property taxes, Dean said
she would be a fiscally responsible board member who would
advocate for transparency and open communication with parents, students, administrators, teachers and members of the
community.
Dean said ensuring kids’ success and maintaining the district’s stellar academic reputation rely on a board that works
hard, is dedicated and has strong leadership.

n Tess Arthur
A Carmel Valley woman who has “worked at every school
in some capacity as a volunteer,” been a substitute teacher and
special education aide, served as Tularcitos PTO president,
coached sports, and led major fundraising efforts during the
dozen years her two kids have been in the system, Arthur said
her involvement has given her “a unique perspective.”
She has had the opportunity to connect with families, especially in Cachagua, where she has run a free summer program
for the past two years. It’s that connection that inspired her
to run, and she said one of her goals is to “enrich the lives of
children living in our more remote communities.”
“I would be a great asset as a liaison and as a good communicator,” she said. “The relationship has been forged over the
years, and I thought it was time to give it a voice.”
With two seats up for election, she said, the opportunity
presented itself.
“My son is a senior in high school,” she said. “I feel like
this is my next step in my journey,” especially because she’ll
have more time to devote to the cause and won’t have an
“agenda.”
“I don’t have things I want to accomplish for my kids,” she
said. Her daughter, also a product of Carmel schools, is in her
fourth year at Cal Poly.
Arthur said her work in the district as a substitute teacher,
as well as with a nonprofit called the Spero Challenge that
helps students, especially more marginalized ones, develop
and embark on community projects, has taught her a lot about
the importance of strong relationships.
“Communication from school to school could be more

Lisa Dean

John Ellison

Sara Hinds

seamless,” she said. “And I really believe in the high school
kids mentoring, because the younger kids really look up to
them.”
Arthur said she’s ready to get to work learning about the
business side of the district. “I’m not going into this thinking
anything needs to change. I’m just thinking I can add value.”

n Sara Hinds
Hinds, who has twin boys in sixth grade and a 1-year-old
girl who will attend Carmel Unified schools as soon as she’s
old enough, said her volunteer efforts also inspired her to run
for election.
“The main driver is to give back to this community that
gave me so much. I was born and raised here, and I went to
Carmel Unified schools,” she said. “Having younger kids in
the district brings a different dynamic to the board. I think
your connections to the schools and teachers and administrative staff are just different when you actually have kids.”
Hinds said her aim is to ensure all students “have the best
educational opportunities possible, and that we’re giving all
the kids in the Carmel Unified School District what they need
for their next step in life, whether it’s a four-year university, a

Tess Arthur

junior college or vocational training.”
With a strong budget, the district has enough opportunity
and funding to be “celebrating kids on all paths.”
“I also feel like when you have a strong school board, you
have a strong community,” she said. “I hear people say, ‘I
don’t have kids in the district, so I don’t need to vote,’ but
when you have a strong board, you have strong schools that
produce kids who are going to be successful.”
Hinds said board members should attend events at various
campuses more often, “so people can see the school board, be
familiar with them, and really feel like they’re a part of the
community.”
Hinds worked in sales and marketing in Silicon Valley for
15 years, commuting between here and there for five, before
she decided to become a stay-at-home mom. She has been
River School PTO president and vice president, and served
on a site council advising the board on issues at the school. In
2016, the board gave Hinds the Outstanding Volunteer Award.
“I feel like I have a great sense of what’s going on at the
site level, as well as district level,” she said. “My business
background has prepared me to be on the school board — it
has helped me to understand personnel and budgeting and finance.”

Wayne E. Iversen
1946 – 2018
Carmel

With profound sadness we say goodbye to Wayne Iversen
… brilliant Architect, steadfast friend and colleague, and
phenomenal husband. He was kind, loving, and gracious.
He was a truth-teller. Subtle humour was a trademark and
how he loved to bait you and watch you fall into his playful
traps. His nature was quiet and reserved yet he often took
people under his strong wings to coach and inspire them
to soar in the world. Design, art, and beauty surrounded
and inspired him. They were the heart of him. He was
invariably on the lookout for stunning pieces to include
in his world. The more unique and arresting the better.
Shopping was hugely important.
Wayne loved the world and people. It was tricky to get him
to travel. He adored the Monterey Peninsula and thought
everything was here. Wayne’s buildings and designs stand
as a testament to his genius, his strengths, his expertise,
and his playfulness. “To be creative one must learn to
play.” He is survived by his wife, Tracey Manning, and his
sister and her family.

Condolences may be written to the family at
struveandlaporte.com

Harry Katz
March 4, 1933 – August 20, 2018
We will no longer be engaged by the stories nor laugh at the many jokes of a cherished husband, family member, and
friend Harry Katz.

FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES
WITH DISTINCTION
WANTED
Photos or inquiries to:
consignbythesea@gmail.com
831-574-8153
www.consignmentbythesea.com

Harry loved watching any and all sports on TV (particularly the Chicago Cubs), playing tennis, and beating the odds at
the casinos on both the east and west coasts. He offered non-judgmental guidance and mentorship to many, including
having been a Big Brother. Utilizing his quantitative acumen, which he honed from an early age, Harry volunteered as
a tax preparer for seniors.
On June 28th of this year, he and his beloved wife Audrey celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. In addition to
Audrey and her family, Harry leaves his sister Ilse Steirman, and her family. Harry was predeceased by his two older
brothers Hans and Horace. Hans, like most of Harry’s extended family, perished in the Holocaust.
Harry was born in Berlin, Germany to Julius and Frieda (née Selmansohn) Katz, lived five years in Germany, and spent
ten years in Shanghai, China, prior to gaining access to the United States. He, his mother, and his siblings Ilse and
Horace settled in Chicago. After graduation from high school Harry enlisted in the U.S. Army with his best friend. Harry
served in Korea as a paratrooper in the Elite 187th Airborne regimental combat team (RAKKASANS). He participated
in a combat parachute jump and was awarded the coveted Combat Infantry badge.

230 & 232 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel

He met and married Audrey (née Slack) when he returned to Chicago. Pursuing Harry’s growing business career, they
lived in Chicago, IL, South Bend, IN, Kansas City, MO, and Rockville, MD, prior to retiring to the Residences at Spanish
Bay in Pebble Beach, CA. Harry relished living at “heaven on earth,” never tiring of walks along the links and hearing
the waves break at the beach. He felt lucky to have enjoyed so many decades of good health and happiness.

Carmel Valley reads The Pine Cone

Private family internment at the VA cemetery at Fort Ord. Harry requested no flowers. Donations may be made to his
favorite charities: Make a Wish Foundation or Special Olympics.
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From page 28A
found your coverage interesting. So interesting I spent 36
minutes on the phone having a delightful conversation with
your reporter, Chris Counts. I think it was apparent that we are
from different political viewspoints but are both reasonable
and genuinely nice people who respected each other. I think
he tried to do a fair article. I was a bit off put by his interview
with the Republican women’s group, and yet no contact with
myself or other protest organizers before the article was pub-

lished ... just some quotes off the Facebook page.
I’d like to make something clear ... especially after the rather conspiratorial tone of the editorial (the last line was regarding nostalgia and discussing politics “without a fist shoved
down their throats”): I am a 31-year resident of Carmel Valley.
I am a mother of three kids. I’ve never organized anything beyond a kids’ birthday party. Nothing ever happens in Carmel
Valley. This felt like a call to action for me because Arpaio is a
criminal. He has a disgusting message about the Latino community. His message doesn’t resonate with Carmel valley or
Monterey County at all. I have zero interest in taking away his
First Amendment rights to speak. Nor the Republican women’s league right to have him as a speaker. The suggestion that

opposition to his rhetoric will be violent is paranoia in the
extreme. I’ve spoken with the county, the park district and the
sheriff’s department. Everyone wants a peaceful protest. Everyone wants to let him speak. He should actually be ashamed
after his miserable defeat in his home state of Arizona, but
let him speak. Let us speak. Stop the terrible conspiratorial
“journalism” that it’s going to be violent. In the middle of the
day on Thursday in sleepy Carmel Valley?
If it is, and I dearly hope not, the sheriff will be happy to
protect all peaceful people. Mark Caldwell at the sheriff’s office is my contact and he’s been nothing but absolutely amazing.
When it comes down to it you will find that the protesters
are mostly local parents, grandparents, professionals and just
generally nice people.
Nobody wants a fight. The First Amendment is for everyone.

Siobhan Warwick Griffin Wolfe, Carmel Valley

‘Valuable insight’

Dear Editor,
News of Joe Arpaio’s invitation to speak at the Republican
women’s lunch came with dire warnings of a heinous criminal’s intrusion into our community via Facebook. Arpaio
served in law enforcement for 55 years and was elected several times to serve as sheriff in Maricopa County, Ariz. Much of
his career has been fighting the growing impact of gang and
cartel activity which is wreaking havoc throughout Arizona.
California and Monterey County also suffer from the impact of gang and cartel activities, including drug and weapons
smuggling, and often involving human trafficking. Ninety-five
percent of heroin entering the United States comes across the
southern border, contributing to 50,000 fatal overdoses last
year. Many of the refugees seeking asylum cite gang and cartel threats as a primary motivation for immigrating. Sanctuary
and open border policies facilitate easy movement for cartel
and gang smugglers. Perhaps the “Toughest Sheriff in America” has some valuable insight on pushing back against gang
and cartel criminals.
Scott Cunningham, Carmel

‘When brown lives matter’





Florence Virginia Allen
December 23, 1929 - August 21, 2018

Florence Virginia Allen died of heart failure in Monterey, California, on August 21, 2018. She was 88 years old.
Known as “Flo” to her many friends, Allen was a Hollywood talent agent who represented iconic stars from
Rock Hudson to Denzel Washington. She was a trailblazing female agent in a male-dominated industry. Allen
brokered the first million-dollar-per-episode TV deal, in the early 1970’s for Rock Hudson in “McMillan & Wife.”
Allen was born in New York City, then moved to Los Angeles as a young child. She graduated from Beverly
Hills High School, during which time she met lifelong friend Robert Wagner, then attended the University of
Southern California.
Allen was an avid and gifted tennis player. Her doubles tournament victory with entertainment attorney Greg
Bautzer led to an invitation for Allen to become one of the first female tennis pros at the private Shadow Mountain
Club in Palm Desert, Calif. From her tenure as a teaching pro, which she described as the first third of her professional life, Allen told memorable stories with her infectious laugh about playing tennis with legends Humphrey
Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Jack Warner, Errol Flynn, Walter Pidgeon, Peter Lorre, Gilbert Roland, Robert Redford, and
Kate Hepburn. When male actors balked at playing against a woman, Allen offered to play “double or nothing” and often won. She also opened one of the first boutique tennis shops in the country, The Tennis Set, on the Sunset
Strip.
Flo spent the second third of her professional life in Hollywood, working first as a private secretary to David O.
Selznick, the legendary Hollywood producer, then as office administrator at the Louis Shurr Agency. She subsequently worked for 10 years as the only female agent at the exclusive boutique agency
Chasin-Park-Citron, then for 10 years as Senior Vice President of the Motion Picture & Television departments
at the William Morris Agency. Allen represented numerous actors and writers, including Richard Chamberlain,
Julie Andrews, Ricky Schroder, George Peppard, Milton Berle and William Blatty.
One of her dearest friends was Rock Hudson, whom she represented for 20 years. Other dear longtime friends
included Hollywood agent Wilt Melnick and wife Viney, and director Norman Jewison and his family. She also
regularly played poker with friends such as Marion and Robert Wagner, Walter Matthau, and Buddy Hackett, and
studied with author Henry Miller.
Allen came out of early retirement to manage the career of Denzel Washington, working with him as a
co-producer at Mundy Lane Productions from “Glory” through “Malcolm X.”
Allen spent the final third of her life as a retiree in Pacific Grove, California, first in her own home, then as a
resident of Canterbury Woods. She was an advocate for rescue dogs, and over the years her animal companions
included Romeo, Pupper and Julie, and finally Mickey.
She died surrounded by loved ones. Services will be private.
Donations in the name of Florence V. Allen may be made to Self-Realization Fellowship of
Los Angeles, Calif., and to Peace of Mind Dog Rescue of Pacific Grove, Calif.





Dear Editor,
This in response to the article The Pine Cone has written
about our protest that says the Republican women are working
with the local sheriff to make their event “fun” and “safe.”
“Fun” and “safe” with a convicted human-rights criminal who
has a history of targeting minorities? Who is Arpaio “fun” and
“safe” for?
I am one of the organizers of the “No Arpaio” protest. I
am an educator with 20 years of experience and a writer and
a poet. Though I have been a victim of violence, including
racial violence in Carmel schools, I do not believe in violence.
Though I am afraid of speaking out, I will not be silent. I
am afraid of people who support Arpaio. I am afraid of him
being in our community. I’ve faded with age, but I used to be
a little brown girl in Carmel. These days, I spend most of the
time indoors, so I’m pale and I pass, but I’m nonetheless part
of the demographic Arpaio has targeted. But this is not just
about me.
I think it would be interesting to juxtapose your recent article with the articles The Pine Cone and the Carmel Sun wrote
about Langston Hughes in 1934 for organizing a May Day
reading that was also about Black Lives Matter of that era,
The Scottsboro Boys.
There’s an important context here that we should be paying
attention to and addressing. Langston Hughes was run out of
town over it. The ones who were violent were the vigilantes
who ran Hughes out of town. The vigilantes were kept “safe”
in their violence and had such a “fun” time doing so that they
erected a giant arch on Ocean Avenue honoring the veterans
of World War I. Langston Hughes who was a non-violent poet
and symbol of the greatness America has never achieved.
(“Let America be America again, it was never America to me,”
Hughes wrote while living in Carmel.)
I never knew this history growing up in Carmel. But I’m
going to keep on talking about it so it wakes people up. Carmel is a disgrace to Monterey County and a disgrace to the
ideals of inclusion that California is supposed to stand for.
But I still love that town, and will not stop running my mouth
about its history so we all can do better.
How can we revise history that is essentially repeating itself? How can we do better? How can we start caring more
how systematic racism and bigotry are affecting the youth of
our community? Just as feminism needs to become more inclusive of men, when black lives matter, when brown lives
matter, all lives will matter.
Nicole Henares, Carmel Valley

‘‘Their only defense’

Dear Editor,
I read in the Joe Arpaio article that some liberals claim that
“speech by certain conservatives is dangerous.” That statement is dangerous and insightful.
When liberals have no argument in the arena of ideas, their
only defense is to keep the dialogue from happening. I believe
that was tried in 1930s Germany.
Bob Nunes, Carmel Highlands

‘Rescind your invitation’

Dear Editor,
I read the most recent issue of The Pine Cone. Apparently
Continues next page
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‘Review and disinvite’

From previous page
Joe Arpiao is going to enlighten our local populus about his
thoughts on” immigration and prison reform in a safe and fun
event.”
Well, invite him if you must, but be forewarned that the
vast majority of the people of the Monterey Pennisula cherish
their heritage and spirit of cooperation, i.e., the restored mission, a symbol of how we have come together.
Arpaio has always been a sad, embarrassing, silly wreck
who elevates his own persona by the cruel and tawdry exploitation of his office.
Be smart, Republican women of the MP, rescind your invitation to Arpiao and take “eating crow” off your luncheon
menu now and hereafter.
You can do better!

Bill Moyles, Carmel Valley

‘A pity they’re so easily misled’

Dear Editor,
It’s a shame to hear people rant and rave when Sheriff Arpaio comes to speak. Apparently, these narrow-minded hate
mongers embrace and adore criminals. As usual, it can be
traced back to The Party of Hate (D). Your commentary was
quite accurate. The socialist/communist left is repeating history set forth by Stalin, Hitler and Mao, and the intolerant left
is ignorantly promulgating these philosophies. It’s a pity they
are so easily misled into destroying our religious and moral
virtues while embracing rabid ideology which, like autocratic
governments before, are designed to control and indoctrinate
the masses. I’m happy I grew up in a time when we could respect each others’ opinions without threatening violence.
Monte Davis, Carmel Valley

Dear Editor,
Your reporter’s conflation of the visit of Joe Arpaio at the
invitation of the Monterey Republican Women Federated with
similar visits of ultra-conservative speakers to college campuses and the controversies they spark is profoundly erroneous. Arpaio is not a member of that pantheon. He was the
overlord of a reign of terror in immigrant neighborhoods in
Maricopa County, Ariz., known for medieval abuse of prisoners in his jail where the suicide rate was far higher than
anywhere else in the country. He ran what he called a “concentration camp” of a jail in which medical care was denied to
prisoners, including pregnant women.
He refused to investigate more than 400 sexual abuse cases
of immigrant children in his care, and worse. He was convicted of criminal contempt for repeated violations of law that
would have put him in jail for a significant amount of time had
he not been pardoned by Donald Trump.
The claim by the Republican Women Federated — ironically the “education” arm of the organization — that he has
been invited for his opinions on immigration and prison reform and according to president Karen Reissman, to “foster
healthy discussions,” is either catastrophically ignorant or we,
in a county where 57 percent of the population is Hispanic,
are being trolled.
The Republican Women have besmirched themselves
through this invitation.
Perhaps they will review their decision and disinvite Arpaio, who after his recent humiliating loss at the polls, likely
has nothing but time on his hands. Let him spend it somewhere else.
Susan Meister,
Pebble Beach

Juliette is Looking for Love!

RIVER HOUSE BOOKS
GRAND RE-OPENING
Saturday, September 15th from 10-6
Drop by and meet the new owners.

Children’s Story time*
for Ages 4 and up at 11:00 am

Pacific Grove
Chamber
Expert Imaging

Jason Bradley
Bradley Gallery and Print Services
178 Grand Ave. | (818) 415-2767

Help us turn a tragedy
into a love story!
This star-crossed
4-month-old white
kitten has overcome
a few challenges in
life, and she’s now a
happy, healthy and
playful girl! Like many
white cats, Juliette is
deaf and requires an
indoor-only home.
Sponsor an ad! Call AFRP at 831-333-0722
for more information!

*Space is limited so please sign up
by calling 831-626-2665
The Crossroads Carmel

VISIONARY
ASSISTED LIVING
A small private home in Carmel
specializing in seniors
who require more care.

The SPCA
for Monterey County

Paul Black
Black Sky Drone Company
paul@flyblacksky.com | (831) 236-2787

Kitties of the Week
Orchid

6 years old
Orchid is the sweetest
and loveliest
kitty on the block!
Will you be the
one to take her
home today?

Gerald
2 years old

Emphasis on:
• Compassion • Care • Dignity
A private room is now
available, give us a call at

(831) 644-9246

Meg Parker Conners, RN
State Lic. No.
270708716

If you are looking
for unique, take a
look at this kitty.
Gerald rocks Pink
and looks dashingly
handsome!

Call us at (831) 373-2631
for more information
about adopting Orchid & Gerald
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

www.SPCAmc.org

J.P. Ivey
Monterey Drone Inc.
PO Box 1993, Monterey | (831) 917-0611
Pacific Grove chamber of commerce
(831) 373-3304 | www.PacificGrove.orG
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Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL.
w CABINETRY

w FENCES AND DECKS

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK

Handmade furniture, cabinetry, fine woodworking since 1979 by craftsman Ambrose Pollock.
Millwork welcomed, wide belt sanding service
available, repairs on valued antiques, slabs
and local woods available at our local shop
at 26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel.
Licensed state contractor #409836, bonded, insured, “old school” service and guarantee. Call
831.625.6554, email woodart@sbcglobal.net
and website carmelfurnituremaker.com .
TF

MILL- Since
DIRECT
1979 kitchen cabinets • countertops (stone, quartz)

Tile - Hardwood Flooring - Appliances & Much More.
Design & Space Planning - Installations
MaJor branDs • WhoLesaLe •shoWrooM

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen 831.917.4698
831.917.4698
CA LIC. #1010385

LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385
w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

BUILDER BY THE SEA
Custom Homes – Estates
Remodels – Additions
Building Custom Estates to Kitchen & Bath
Remodels, Carpentry, Concrete, Stone, Tile, Doors
Windows, Decks, Plastering, Hardwood Floors, etc.!
We also provide construction management.
No Job to Small
Carmel, CA

Call 831-238-8289

CA Lic# B803407

w CAREGIVER / HOME CARE

Carmel Kitchens & Baths offers you unique
designs from a team of certified kitchen & bath
professionals with over 45 years of experience

Abundant Personal
Care Services

Call Jimmy

Lic. # 830762

(831) 915-3557

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

www.abundantpersonalcare.com
California HCO #274700006

www.carmelkitchens.com
26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

CA LIC 658346

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.
Serving Monterey & Santa Cruz Counties Since 1969

Sales, Repairs & Service of
Garage Doors & Garage Door Openers
Family owned & operated • Free estimates

www.aonedoor.com

w GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

w CARPET CLEANING

DRYGREEN

Garden Maintenance
Stone & Pavers
Landscaping Design

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 16 years!
Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

831-210-9471

CHAIR REPAIR
CHAIR DOCTOR
(831) 236-8395

w DAILY DOG WALKER & SITTER

200-3704

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.

Credit Cards Accepted

831-624-3821
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and
code compliant laundry water irrigation
systems. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799 			
TF

w FIREWOOD

w HAULING

OAK FIRE WOOD

TRASH IT BY THE SEA

Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 			

FIREWOOD

Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

All phases of Construction
Specializing in Kitchens & Baths
(Including Handyman Services)

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
Lic. #530446

pcbuilders@live.com

TF

Hauling is my calling. Yard waste and household debris. Call Michael (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711. 			
TF

iHAUL

Cords and
half cords of each.
Free delivery.

Affordable Junk Removal

Vacation
Homes
& Regular Cleaning
(831)
655-2176
• (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor
Lowest price
on the Central Coast .com
State License # 658346

SPECIAL PRICING!
NOW-JULY 31ST
Call today for a free estimate!

831-236-7133

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697

Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

Lily’s House Cleaning

Excellent References Available.
15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937 (831) 324-4431

w INTERIOR DESIGN

(831) 385-5371

Mention this ad and get $20 DISCOUNT

w FLOOR CLEANING

831-582-1592

w HOUSE CLEANING

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL

DIRTY
FLOORS?

Experienced • Professional
Friendly Touch for 30 years

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

w MOVING
J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize in
high-value household goods. Excellent references available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.
		
TF

w NOTARY
MONTEREY PENINSULA MOBILE NOTARY

Save yourself the hassle and let me travel to
you. $15/signature for acknowledgments and
jurats plus travel fee. Commission #2246772
Please text/call(831) 601-2600 or email Dida at
montereynotary@protonmail.com
			
8/3, 10, 17, 24

w PAINTING

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Quality Interiors and Exteriors.
Cabinets, Faux, Weather sealing, Remodels,
Always durable finishes. Over 37 years of happy locals!

Call 831.277.8952 willbullockpainting.com
Lic. #436767 BBB EPA certified

Call for FREE estimate

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl

Support Pine Cone advertisers
— shop locally!

ELIABLE
ERVICE
OMPETITOR S
OUPONS
ONORED

USDA Choice meats • Fresh Seafood & Poultry
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables • Fresh Baked Breads & Pastries
Homemade Prepared Entrees & more
We’re a full line grocery store & more
Delivering to the Peninsula

names in residential construction on the Monterey Peninsula.”

Pacific Coast Builders

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS

• R
S
Carmel-by-the-Sea
Professional
• C
’ C
H
A-1
OVERHEAD
House Cleaning
Service
DOOR CO.

CALL TO HAVE GROCERIES DELIVERED

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris,
Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN (831)
402-1638 Lic. #821763 / Bonded
5/25/18

(831) 659-2105

Lic. #385545

Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,
Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Opener

MARKET & DELI

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE

Serving the Peninsula since 1960
Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

831.624.1311 CaribouConstruction.com

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

w GROCERY DELIVERY

w HANDYMAN

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY • CRAFTSMANSHIP • SERVICE

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Power Wash
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out

831-601-0942

HELLO I AM EVELYN - PUP PACK LEADER!

OR CALL/TEXT (831)

w“Widely
CONSTRUCTION
recognized as one of the finest /
and REMODEL
most highly respected

Available for all your cleaning needs!

Angel Valdez

MIA’S

landscaping inc.

FOR MORE INSIGHT, CHECK OUT COASTALPUPPACK.COM

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

(831) 264-3497

30 years experience in Monterey area

I provide CRATE FREE care for your pup!
I do daily walks, daycare, check ins, and overnight services!
Through an easy online booking system. My goal is stimulate
and exercise your pup in our beautiful area! I am
certified, insured, and experienced with pups of all
personalities! Pick up and drop off is included.

w CHAIR REPAIR

Experienced & Professional

15 Yrs. ExpEriEncE • profEssional & ExcEllEnt rEfErEncEs

Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems
New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling
Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete
General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

(831) 624-4667

Alexandra's House Cleaning

Isabel’s Management Services

w GARAGE DOOR

Residential/Commercial

Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500

All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 969-8821

(831) 375-4433

327 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey

ON-LINE FENCE

w HOUSE CLEANING

So Many Dustballs
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at
Visa/Mastercard accepted

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

(831) 901-8894
Lic. #686233

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339
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CYPRESS
From page 1A

MISLEADING
From page 1A

To construct a home on the parcel — which has the street
address of 26319 Scenic Road — the cypress would probably
need to be removed. The lot measures just over 4,100 square
feet and is just 40 feet wide. The tree is located in middle of
the parcel.
“If you wanted to build a 1,600-square-foot home, most
likely you would have to take down the tree,” conceded Nick
Canning of Canning Properties Group, which is listing the
property.
But the real estate agent said there’s an alternative that
shows promise. “We’re hearing a huge demand from the market to increase the size the existing structure” on the neighboring lot, he reported.
As a result, it would be possible for someone to buy both
lots and increase the size of the existing home without removing the cypress. So, there’s no certainty the tree will have to
come down if the property is sold.
“We’re exploring all options and alternatives,” Canning
added.

mit they don’t have the right to make it under the guise of
publishing it as part of the Voter Information Guide, which is
perceived to be something that is supposed to be neutral and
impartial.”
However, while Heuer also sought to have Measure J’s full
text removed from the guide — which he also said amounted
to Public Water Now arguments “under the guise of findings,”
Villarreal rejected the change and allowed the text, minus the
“mismanaged” portion, to remain.
Public Water Now called the retention of most of Measure
J’s text, which the group says “gives voters 12 reasons for sup-

PERCH
From page 10A

Law Office of

Sara Senger
29 years of experience
in Medi-Cal Estate Planning

Elder Law

free accommodations, for their volunteer services.”
While the home has been vacant since 2014, taxpayers
are paying for its upkeep and maintenance. The property was
transferred to the Pacific Grove Arts Commission by deed on
Aug. 4, 2000.
A report presented to the city council ahead of Wednesday
night’s meeting said city staff would draft a “Poetry Program”
proposal and “gather input” from the library and the community, before bringing the proposal back to the council for final review and approval. City hall was also going to request
permission to lease the home using a property management
company. The item was on the council’s consent agenda, and
there was no discussion.
Preliminary market analysis, the city said, shows that the
property could be rented for about $3,500 per month, less approximately 20 percent for property management and other
fees.

Wills and Trusts
Special Needs Trusts
I will make home and hospital visits
2511 Garden Rd., Suite A230 Monterey

(831) 646-5424 | sgsenger@att.net

COLOUR Painting & Decorating
colourpainting@yahoo.com

Interior/Exterior Painting • Custom Faux Finishes
Cabinet Refinishing • Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash • Deck Restoration • Lic.#948239

Call for free estimates (831) 236-2628

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& STUMP REMOVAL
Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

NEW
PIANO
STORE
NEW
PIANO
STORE
SALESLARGE
• RENTALS
• LESSONS
SELECTION
We Digital
Deliver/Pickup
Carmel
Hybrid to
Pianos
NEW-USED-REBUILT-CONSIGN
KAWAI • YAMAHA
KAWAI
- STEINWAY
- YAMAHA
Large Selection
of Used
Pianos

Open PIANO SYSTEMS
BALDWIN & PLAYER

Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri
10Website
am to 3 for
pm
Please Call or Check
Saturday
10-5HOURS
• Sundayor1-5
Wednesday
STORE
for Closed
Appointments

408-767-2990 • 8401 Church Street/Welburn
See Our Website for Bargains & Inventory

Lorem ipsum
WWW.GILROYPIANOOUTLET.COM
WWW.GILROYPIANOOUTLET.COM

w ROOFING

Roofing
Perfected
Roofing&&Solar
Solar Perfected
(831) 375-8158

www.dorityroofing.com

Lic. #728609

Email vanessa@carmelpinecone.om for rates

GILROY PIANO OUTLET

FREE DELIVERY
with this AD

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

QUALITY & LOW COST
TREE SERVICE
Trimming, Topping,
Removal & more.

We beat any bid.
First time 10% OFF

Free estimates.
Bonded & ensured.
Lic. #1031715

831.402.2746
w WINDOW CLEANING

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

Mirrors - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti
Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

w WINDOW COVERINGS

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings, Since 1986
ROD WOODARD, OWNER

67 years serving your roofing needs
Roof and ground mount systems

(831) 394-8581
rossroofing1950.com

porting a public buyout of Cal Am,” a “victory.”
County counsel Charles McKee, representing Valenzuela,
said in court that the registrar would “take the court’s directive” and make changes to the guides ahead of the Nov. 6 election.
Heuer, who is also a member of the Monterey Peninsula
Taxpayers Association, filed the suit against the registrar as an
individual. Public Water Now, the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District and others were named as parties in interest in the complaint.
According to Public Water Now, the initiative “would require the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District to
conduct and pay for a study to determine if a public buyout of
Cal Am’s local water system is financially feasible and in the
public interest. If so, MPWMD would be required to pursue
an acquisition on behalf of the public.”

Muffett

Muffett is a lovely little dog who
is friendly with people, dogs,
and cats. She is a doll to have
by your side and is a calm, sweet
companion. Muffett is a small
mixed breed at 12-years-old and
13 pounds.
Muffett came to POMDR when
her guardian entered assisted
living.

If you’d like to meet Muffett,
please fill out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored
by Cottage
Veterinary Care
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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w TREE SERVICE

w PIANO
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Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com

S E RV I C E
w PAINTING

The Carmel Pine Cone

Free In-Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339

25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923

www.carmelpinecone.com
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PU BLIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181573
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
Newhouse Project Management and
Consulting, 52 Twin Oaks Drive, Monterey, CA 93940, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Dan Furness, 52 Twin Oaks Drive, Monterey,
CA 93940
This business is conducted by an individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on Not Applicable
S/ Dan Furness
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on August 3, 2018
8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/7/18
CNS-3160805#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
2018. (PC816)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181545
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
1. Locations Wine, 2. Locations Wines,
1380 River Road, Salinas, CA 93908,
County of Monterey; Mailing Address: 600
Yosemite Blvd, Modesto, CA 95354
Registered Owner(s):
E & J Gallo Winery, 600 Yosemite Blvd.,
Modesto, CA 95354; CA
This business is conducted by a corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A
S/ Richard S. Grey, Vice President
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on July 31, 2018
8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/7/18
CNS-3162080#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
2018. (PC817)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181565
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: MONTEREY VETERANS RESOUCE
CENTER, 40 Bonifacio Place, Monterey,
CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: VIETNAM VETERANS OF CALIFORNIA, 2455 Bennett Valley
Rd., Santa Rosa, CA 95404.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Oct. 1, 2013.
S/ Peter T. Cameron, Secretary
July 30, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Aug. 3, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).

Filing type: RENEWAL FILING - filed within 40 days of the expiration date and no
CHANGE(S) from the previous filing.
Publication dates: Aug. 17, 23, 31, Sept. 7,
2018. (PC818)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181619
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: PICKINGS ANTIQUES, 221 Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Registered Owner(s):
CHERYL KATHERINE WELCHNER, 25900
Rotunda Dr., Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
S/ Cheryl Kathrine Welchner
August 10, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE
READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE
SIDE OF THIS FORM AND THAT ALL INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes a
public record upon filing pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government Code
Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on August 10, 2018.
NOTICE - In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
2018. (PC819)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181554
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
Shop Less Ordinary, 25905 S. Carmel
Hills Drive, Carmel, CA 93923
County of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Kimberly White, 25905 S. Carmel Hills
Drive, Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by an Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A.
S/Kimberly White
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on 08/01/2018.
8/17, 8/24, 8/31, 9/7/18
CNS-3163708#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
2018. (PC820)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181606
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: ARTE ANTIGUA, 9 West Gabilan
Street, Suite 1, Salinas, CA 93901.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 2796, Salinas,
CA 93902.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Registered Owner(s):
JIM A CATALANO, 258 West Acacia Street,
Salinas, CA 93901.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-

ness under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Jan. 1, 2012.
S/ Jim Catalano
August 9, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE
READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE
SIDE OF THIS FORM AND THAT ALL INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all Information on this statement becomes a
public record upon filing pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Government Code
Sections 6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on August 9, 2018.
NOTICE - In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of five
years from the date on which it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920,
where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant
to Section 17913 other than a change in the
residence address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before the expiration. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Aug. 17, 24, 31, Sept. 7,
2018. (PC822)
SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: 17FL001775
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
LETICIA BELTRAN BOCANEGRA
You have been sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
FERNANDO VELAZQUEZ RANGEL
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this Summons and Petition are served on you
to file a Response (form FL-120) at the court
and have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter, phone call , or court appearance will
not protect you.
If you do not file your Response on time,
the court may make orders affecting your
marriage or domestic partnership, your property, and custody of your children. You may
be ordered to pay support and attorney fees
and costs.
For legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately. Get help finding a lawyer at the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the California Legal Services website (www.lawhelpca.
org), or by contacting your local county bar
association.
NOTICE — THE RESTRAINING ORDERS ON PAGE 2: These restraining orders
are effective against both spouses or domestic partners until the petition is dismissed, a
judgment is entered, or the court makes further orders. They are enforceable anywhere
in California by any law enforcement officer
who has received or seen a copy of them.
FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form.
The court may order you to pay back all
or part of the fees and costs that the court
waived for you or the other party.
The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940
The name, address and telephone number of the petitioner’s attorney, or petitioner
without an attorney, is:
FERNANDO VELAZQUEZ RANGEL
1193 Alamo Way
Salinas, CA 93905
(831) 676-1243
This summons was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 27, 2017
Publication Dates: Aug. 24, 31, Sept. 7, 14,
2018. (PC 828)

CARMEL HIGHLANDS PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
PRELIMINARY BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2018-19
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, September 12, 2018 at 12:30 p.m. the
Carmel Highlands Fire Protection District, Board of Directors will meet at the District’s
fire station located at 73 Fern Canyon Road, Carmel to consider adoption of the final
budget for fiscal year 2018-19 that ends on June 30, 2019.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Preliminary Budget was adopted May 16, 2018
and is available for inspection at the District’s fire station located at 73 Fern Canyon
Road, Carmel, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

N OTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181694
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: CENTRAL COAST HOME CONCIERGE,
225 Crossroads Blvd., Suite 244, Carmel,
CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Registered Owner(s):
KRISTINE GAYE
FARMER, 20342 Via Espana, Salinas, CA
93908.
ANDREA LYNNE MASSEY, 25941 Deer Run
Lane, Salinas, CA 93908.
This business is conducted by a general partnership.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on N/A.
S/ Kristine Farmer
Aug. 23, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Aug. 23, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 21,
2018. (PC830)
SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: 18FL000736
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
CHANTAL M. REYES
You have been sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
ALBERTO A. REYES
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this Summons and Petition are served on you
to file a Response (form FL-120) at the court
and have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter, phone call , or court appearance will
not protect you.
If you do not file your Response on time,
the court may make orders affecting your
marriage or domestic partnership, your property, and custody of your children. You may
be ordered to pay support and attorney fees
and costs.
For legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately. Get help finding a lawyer at the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the California Legal Services website (www.lawhelpca.
org), or by contacting your local county bar
association.
NOTICE — THE RESTRAINING ORDERS ON PAGE 2: These restraining orders
are effective against both spouses or domestic partners until the petition is dismissed, a
judgment is entered, or the court makes further orders. They are enforceable anywhere
in California by any law enforcement officer
who has received or seen a copy of them.
FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form.
The court may order you to pay back all
or part of the fees and costs that the court
waived for you or the other party.
The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940
The name, address and telephone number of the petitioner’s attorney, or petitioner
without an attorney, is:
ALBERTO A. REYES
P.O. Box 6,
Chualar, CA 93925
585-0325
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr. Ste 215,
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Lic: LDA #5
Monterey County
This summons was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 23, 2018.
Publication Dates: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14,
21, 2018. (PC 833)

Publication date: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 2018 (PC823)

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
2018 Board & Commission Vacancies
The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting applications to fill five (5) pending vacancies on City Boards &
Commissions for terms ending on September 30, 2018.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND CULTURAL COMMISSION: Two (2) vacancies.
The Community Activities and Cultural Commission consists of five members. A two-thirds majority of the
Commission must reside in the City, and the remainder may reside in the City’s Sphere of Influence. Applicants
should be interested in and familiar with the creative or performing arts and special events. The Commission
meets monthly on the second Tuesday of each month at 9:30
a.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers.
HARRISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Two (2) vacancies.
The Harrison Memorial Library Board of Trustees consists of five members. At least three Board members
must reside in the City, and no more than two members may reside in the City’s adopted Sphere of Influence.
All members of the Harrison Memorial Library Board of Trustees must have a current Harrison Memorial Library patron card. Applicants should be interested and knowledgeable about library services. The Board meets
monthly on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 9:00 a.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers.
PLANNING COMMISSION: One (1) vacancy.
The Planning Commission consists of five members. All members of the Planning Commission must reside in
the City and be registered to vote in the City, and must have particular interest in, and familiarity with, planning matters. The Commission meets monthly on the second Wednesday of each month beginning at 2:00 p.m.
to conduct a tour of inspection and at 4:00 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers for the regular meeting.
A description of the duties and responsibilities of each Board and Commission is on file in the City Clerk’s
office, located on the east side of Monte Verde between Ocean and Seventh Avenues. City Hall is open from
8:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday.
Applications will be accepted at City Hall until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, September 21, 2018. Applicants will
be interviewed by the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem, who will make recommendations to the City Council.
Interviews will be held the week of September 24-28, 2018. The City Council will ratify appointments on
Tuesday, October 2, 2018.

Publication dates: Sept. 7, 2018 (PC907)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181677
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
AD@wg, 10629 Hillside Lane, Carmel,
CA 93923, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Rosario J. Morreale, 10629 Hillside Lane,
Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by An Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A
S/ Rosario J. Morreale
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on August 21, 2018
9/7, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28/18
CNS-3163770#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018.
(PC902)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL REAL
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE (Probate
Code 10300, 10304) SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONTEREY Case No. 17PR000344 IN THE MATTER OF THE MENDENALL FAMILY TRUST,
DATE JANUARY 29, 1993 (the “TRUST”).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: Subject
to court confirmation by the above-entitled
Superior Court, on or after SEPTEMBER 19,
2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Department 13 or
thereafter within the time allowed by law, the
undersigned, as Trustee of the estate, will sell
at a private sale to the highest and best net
bidder on the terms and conditions hereinafter mentioned all right, title, and interest of
said Decedent, in the real property located at
the address commonly known as 1022 Del
Monte Avenue, Salinas, Monterey County,
California 93905, and more particularly
described as follows: All that real property situated in the City of Salinas, County of
Monterey, Sate of California, bounded and
described as follows: Parcel “B” in the City
of Salinas, County of Monterey, State of
California, as shown on that certain Parcel
Map filed October 19, 1977 in Volume 11
of “Parcel Maps”, Page 222, in the Office
of the County Recorder of said County, APN
004-412-043-000. The sale is subject to current taxes, covenants, conditions, restrictions,
reservations, rights, rights-of way, easements
of record, and any encumbrance of record,
to be satisfied out of the purchase price. The
property is to be sold on an “AS IS” basis,
except as to title. Overbids or offers are invited for this property and must be personally
presented at the Monterey Superior Court in
Department 13 on September 19, 2018 at
9:00 a.m. Any person interested in bidding

on the subject property must appear at the
time and date set forth above and must comply with the terms set forth below. The property will be sold on the following terms: 1. This
is an all cash sale to the decedent’s estate.
2. Minimum Overbid Price is $916,100 3.
Seller is the court-appointed Trustee of the
Mendenall Family Trust, Dated January 29,
1993 (the “Trust”) Monterey County Superior
Court No. 17PR000344. As the Trustee of
the Trust, Seller has little information concerning the property, and, therefore, the property
is sold in its present condition based solely
upon Buyer’s independent investigation and
knowledge and information supplied by the
Buyer’s agents or representatives, excluding
any agent or representative of the Seller. The
Seller makes no warranties, guaranties or
representations concerning the property, its
condition, usage, or suitablility for any use
or purpose whatsoever. The property is sold
in its ‘as-is’ condition and the Buyer is solely responsible for any and all conditions of
the property. Similarly, all personal property,
improvements and fixtures, if any, included in
this sale are bought in their “as-is” condition,
with no representatives or warranties whatsoever by Seller or her agents. 4. Escrow shall
be opened at Old Republic Title, Inc. located
at 1215 West Center Street, Suite 103, Manteca, Ca 95337. 5. Escrow shall close within
10 days of the escrow holder receiving a
copy of the order confirming sale. 6. Any over
bidder shall present a 10% deposit by a certified check. The successful bidder shall pay
the balance of the purchase price in all cash
upon close of escrow following confirmation
of the sale by the Superior Court. 7. Taxes,
rents, operating and maintenance expenses,
and premiums on insurance acceptable to the
purchaser shall be prorated as of the date of
recording of the conveyance. 8. Examination
of title, recording of conveyance, transfer taxes and any title insurance policy, shall be at
the expense of the purchaser or purchasers of
the property. 9. The Court reserves the right
to set forth terms as to how much an overbid
must be after the minimum overbid price and
reserves the right to refuse to accept any bid.
Dated: August 30, 2018 Luis Garnica, Trustee c/o The Heritage Law Group, a P.C. 152
North Third Street, Suite 550, San Jose, Ca
95112; (408) 925-0146.
Publication dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 2018.
(PC903)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181749
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
1. ANNE THULL FINE ART DESIGNS
2. UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN
3.BABY BABY BABY
4. CARMEL DESIGN STUDIO GALLERY
SW Corner 5th Avenue and San Carlos,
Carmel by the Sea, CA 93921-5682.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Name of Corporation of as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.: ANNE HUDDAS
THULL LLC, SW Corner 5th Avenue and San
Carlos, Carmel by the Sea, CA 93921-5682.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on June 11, 2003.
S/ Anne Huddas Thull, Managing Member
Aug. 31, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Aug. 31, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018.
(PC906)

City of LEGALS
Carmel-by-the-SEA
DEADLINE: Tuesday 4:30 pm
FY 2017/18 Paving Rehabilitaion Program
City
of Carmel-by-the-SEA
Ocean
Avenue Paving Schedule
FY 2017/18 Paving Rehabilitaion Program
Ocean Avenue Paving Schedule

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that any District resident may appear and be heard
regarding the increase, decrease, or omission of any item on the budget or for the
inclusion of any additional items.
DATED: August 15, 2018
Theresa Volland, Secretary of the Board

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20181641
The following person(s) is(are) doing business as: ENVISION HUMAN RESOURCES
SOULUTIONS, 25935 Colt Lane, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924.
County of Principal Place of Business: Monterey.
Registered Owner(s): NANCY SCHOLINK,
25935 Colt Lane, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Aug. 10, 2018.
S/ Nancy Scholink
Aug. 13, 2018
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who
declares as true information, which he or she
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Aug. 15, 2018
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk, except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in the facts
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section
17913 other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before the expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2018.
(PC901)

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Week 1 - Sept 4 - 7
Labor Day - No Work

Week 2 - Sept 10 - 14
10
Infill the Center Medians 5 Areas,
Reconstruct Sidewalk Curb & Gutter
11
12 Westbound Ocean near Mission, Lower Iron
13 Both West & Eastbound Lanes, Repair Dip in
Road at Junipero
14
15
Weekend - No Work
16

Week 3 - Sept 17 - 21

Week 4 - Sept 24 - 28
Grind Westbound Lanes from Junipero to
Monte Verde
Pave Westbound Lanes from Juniper to
Monte Verdefrom Junipero to Monte
Grind Eastbound Lanes from Junipero to
Monte Verde
Pave Eastbound Lanes from Juniper to Monte
Verdefrom Junipero to Monte
Install Temporary Parking & Traffic Lines

Mon
Tue
Work Preparation - Notice to Businesses, No
Wed
Parking Signs, Storm Drain Protection and
Thu
Tree Protection
Fri
Sat
Weekend - No Work
Sun

Mon 24

Mon 17
Tue 18
Wed 19

Tue 25
Same as Week 2 Including the Rebuilding the
Curb Ramp at the SW Corner of Junipero
Wed 26
Thu 27

Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

20
21
22
23

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

Week 5 - Oct 1 - 5
1
Mon 8
2
Tue 9
Raise Iron and Pour Concrete Around Raised
3
Wed 10
Utilities
4
Thu 11
5
Fri 12
6
Sat 13
Weekend - No Work
7
Sun 14

Weekend - No Work

Fri 28
Sat 29
Sun 30

Weekend - No Work
Week 6 - Oct 8-12
Stripe Parking Tees, Crosswalks, Stop Bars,
Lane Lines
Work Complete
Publication dates: Sept. 7, 14, 21. 28, 2018 (PC904)
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

Sunset’s renovated outdoor stage welcomes lunchtime music series
P

ROVIDING A stage for six up-and-coming acoustic acts
— and offering residents free midday musical performances — Sunset Center unveils its Locals Lunch Concert Series
Friday, Sept. 7.
Kicking off the series is singer-songwriter Austin Metreyeon. A multi-instrumentalist who is a familiar face on
local stages, Metreyeon serves up a smart mix of originals
and covers that span the musical spectrum. He plays Friday at
12:30 p.m. on Sunset Center’s Outdoor Terrace Stage.
“Sunset Center’s recently renovated outdoor upper terrace
stage was the inspiration for our new Locals Lunch Concert
Series,” Sunset Center’s executive director, Christine Sandin,
told The Pine Cone. “I couldn’t think of a better place to present a series featuring local artists, which is something I’ve
wanted to do for some time.”
Besides Metreyeon, the lineup includes singer-songwriter and violinist Razzvio (Sept. 14), singer-songwriter Jenna
Vivre (Sept. 21), acoustic duo Grumbling Ginger (Oct. 5),
singer-songwriter Taylor Rae (Oct. 12), and electro-pop duo
Lillie Lemon (Oct. 19). Sunset Center let its staff pick the
performers.
“It occurred to me that this amazing pool of professionals running the Sunset Center could have some fun with this
series — that was when I decided to have each one of them
curate their own show,” Sandin added. “I hope everyone can

make their way over to enjoy at least one performance, and
meet the talent behind the talent.”
The music starts at 12:30 p.m. Sunset Center is located at
San Carlos and Ninth.

n Mozart at the Miller
A Saratoga-based opera company will bring one of the
most familiar operas in the standard repertoire, Mozart’s Cosi
Fan Tutte, to the Henry Miller library Sept. 8.
Bay Shore Lyric Opera presents a fully staged production
of the Mozart opera, with piano accompaniment, and sung
in Italian with English dialogue. Michael DiGiacinto will
conduct the performance, and the cast includes Jennifer Der

On a High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
Torossian-Studley, Liliane Cromer, Michael Orlinsky, J.T.
Williams, Kristin Genis-Lund and Norman Espinoza.
“Do not miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see this
performance beneath the library’s majestic redwood grove on

a gorgeous Indian summer night,” suggested Mike Scutari of
the Henry Miller Library.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 for general admission, $20 for seniors and $15 for students. The library is located on Highway 1 28 miles south of Carmel. Call (831) 6672574 or visit www.henrymiller.org.

n Guitarist at Golden State
An acoustic guitarist who turned an affection for flamenco into five Grammy Award nominations, Ottmar Liebert
performs Wednesday, Sept. 12, at the Golden State Theatre
in Monterey. He’ll share the stage with his longtime backing
band, Luna Negra.
The guitarist burst on the scene in 1990 with the release
of his debut recording, “Nouveau Flamenco.” Blending flamenco with pop and new age influences, the LP was not only
a hit, but became the best-selling instrumental acoustic guitar
album of all-time.
Besides touring, Liebert continues to record — earlier this
year, he released his 33rd album, “The Complete Santa Fe
Sessions,” which includes new arrangements of some of his
favorite compositions.
See MUSIC page 26A

The Eldorados (left) rock Cooper’s Pub and Restaurant in Monterey Sept. 8. Flamenco guitarist Ottmar Liebert (above) takes the stage Sept. 12 at Golden State Theatre in Monterey. Singer-songwriter Angel Olsen
(right) plays Sept. 7 at the Henry Miller Library in Big Sur.

OPEN
AT
11AM

Galante Vineyards

Annual Muster Open House
Saturday, September 15th - 12:00-3:00 pm
Enjoy Live Music by the Sierra Riders
Indulge in Gourmet Food & Wine
Sample Barrel Tastings in our Wine Caves
Relax in our Cigar Bar & Lounge
Try your hand at Blackjack & other Games
& ride the Wine Bus to-and-from the event!
Tickets $35/person - Wine Bus $20/person

Fresh Seafood
Fresh Pasta

Wine Club Members Tickets:

FOOD | SERVICE | ATMOSPHERE | WE HAVE IT ALL

47 Old Fisherman’s Wharf #1
Monterey • www.cafefina.com

831-372-5200

Foreman - 4 comp tickets
Trail Boss - 2 comp tickets
Wrangler & Cowboy - 1 comp ticket

RSVP to (831) 624-3800 - wine@galantevineyards.com
18181 Cachagua Road, Carmel Valley

WINE
TASTING
C A R M E L

V A L L E Y

B E R N A R D U S

5 West Carmel Valley Road | 831-298-8021
Open Daily 11am - 5pm

Windy Oaks ~ Carmel Valley
19 East Carmel Valley Road
Open Daily 11:30am-5:30pm
831-298-7083
www.windyoaksestate.com
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Miller at Il Grillo, Dueling chefs at Folktale,
California Wine Month, and glass pumpkins
B

RANDON MILLER, the longtime chef who ran the
kitchen at Mundaka for its several-year lifespan before taking
over at Alvarado Street Brewery, is the new chef at Il Grillo, the sister restaurant to Anna and Emanuele Bartolini’s La
Balena. Miller is replacing Quinn Thompson, who’s leaving to
travel before embarking on his next culinary endeavor.
He agreed to take the job last Wednesday and started
Thursday. “I worked this weekend with Quinn — he’s been
hanging out and helping me out getting my feet wet here before he goes traveling,” Miller told The Pine Cone Tuesday.
Miller and the Bartolinis, already friends, are getting used
to working together and will then close Il Grillo, located on
Mission northeast of Fifth, for a couple of weeks starting at
the end of September.
During that downtime, the restaurant will undergo a few

interior changes and updates, and Miller will work on a new
menu.
“We’re going to focus more on small bites and make the
two concepts different instead of so close,” Miller said, referring to the similarities and overlap between the menus at La
Balena and Il Grillo.
While his more recent gigs have focused on Spanish cuisine and upscale pub food, Italian cooking also has its place
in Miller’s extensive career as a chef. Born and raised in San
Francisco, he cooked at several notable Northern California
restaurants, including Tra Vigne alongside highly regarded
chef Michael Chiarello in Napa and Lulu Bis in San Francisco.
“It’s kind of what I used to do,” he said. “I haven’t done
Italian food for quite a while, but I did a lot of it.”
Miller said he’s looking forward to revisiting some
of the Italian dishes he used to cook and creating new
ones at Il Grillo.

B IG S UR V INEYARDS

n Chef Duels are back

Hand crafted, award winning wines

Folktale Winery’s Chef Duel competitions are back
for the fall, with Rio Grill chef Eduardo Coronel facing
off against chef EJ Jimenez, who runs the kitchen (and
kids) at the Drummond Culinary Academy at Rancho
Cielo, Monday, Sept. 10, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Dreamed up and emceed by Folktale culinary director Todd Fisher, the duels are always lively and fun,
as each chef is given a main protein and several other
ingredients to create a dish that’s then scrutinized by
the public and a panel of guest judges. The People’s
Choice counts for 50 percent of the score, while the
judges’ choice counts for the other half, and ties result
in an additional challenge selected in advance by the
judges.
In addition to sampling the competitors’ dishes,
guests can purchase seasonally inspired snacks created
by Folktale chef Danny Leach, as well as wine, beer
and soda.
Tickets are $25 apiece and can be purchased
through Eventbrite.com. Folktale is located at 8940
Carmel Valley Road.

Wednesday - Sunday
noon - 6:00 pm

1 Del Fino, Carmel Valley, CA (831) 652-3020

C A R M E L

169 Crossroads Blvd, Carmel
831-626-6268 | Open Tuesday - Sunday 11 am to 6 pm

SAN CARLOS & 7TH | 831.626.WINE (9463)
POURING FROM 12 NOON DAILY | SCHEIDVINEYARDS.COM

Windy Oaks ~ Carmel

n September in California = Wine

Lincoln & Ocean NW corner,
across from the Library
Fri & Sat, noon to 7pm; Sun-Thur, noon to 6pm

831-574-3135 • www.windyoaksestate.com
At Carmel Valley Ranch, beekeeper Mariah McDonald and Spencer Jones
entertain during the Amazing World of Bees, when guests get to put on bee
suits and interact with the insects themselves.

Located on the ground floor of the
Carmel Plaza at the corner of
Ocean Ave. & Mission St.

W I N E

California Wine Month is in full swing, with restaurants and wineries offering promotions to encourage
more drinking, purchasing and appreciating wines produced in the state.
Several dining establishments offer half-off wines
on specific nights each week — providing the perfect
impetus for trying out a new or unfamiliar brand from
Continues next page

831-620-1909
wrathwines.com
Mon-Sat 11 to 6pm & Sun 11 to 5pm

Dolores btwn Ocean & 7th
831-624-3800

CLASSIC. REAL. AMERICAN.

- OPEN Mon-Wed 12pm-6pm
Thurs-Sun 12pm-7pm

BLAIR ESTATE
Carmel Plaza, Lower Level
— OPEN DAILY —

Sun - Thur 11-6, Fri & Sat 11-7
831.625.WINE (9463)
blairwines.com
Dawn’s Dream
Corner of 7th & San Carlos
831-659-2649
OPEN DAILY Mon-Wed 12pm-6pm
Thurs-Sun 12-7pm

Sunday-Thursday: 12-6pm Friday-Saturday: 12-7pm
SW Corner of 7th & San Carlos, Hampton Court | 831-601-8761

On Dolores St. between Ocean & 6th
www.albatrossridge.com
831-293-8896
Showcasing Exceptional Wines
Daily Starting at Noon

FUN POURED DAILY
Come Enjoy Our Carmel-by-the-Sea Tasting Room
San Carlos & 7th • 831.626.WINE (9463) • Pouring from 12 noon Daily
S C H E I D V I N E YA R D S . C O M
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California. Montrio Bistro on Calle Principal in Monterey
gives the discount on Sundays, the Rio Grill at the Crossroads
shopping center has it on Mondays, and Tarpy’s Roadhouse
at Highway 68 and Canyon del Rey sells wine for half-price
on Wednesdays, as do L’Escargot on Mission Street south of
Fourth, and Hula’s Island Grill on Lighthouse Avenue in New
Monterey.
Cima Collina, which has a tasting room in Carmel Valley
Village and a winery in Marina, has several different specials
going in honor of the month. Anyone who mentions California Wine Month gets twofor-one wine tasting at 19 E.
Carmel Valley Road in the
Village, and a Harvest Happy
Hour will take place Friday,
Sept. 21, from 4 to 6 p.m.
at the warehouse and barrel
room in Marina, where the
wines are produced. Annette
Hoff and the rest of the winemaking team will be there to
talk about the wines, share
samples from the barrel, and
give people “an in-progress
glimpse of our 2018 crush.”
The cost is $20 per person
($15 for club members).
Gustavo Trejo
The Carmel Valley Wine
Experience’s annual Celebration of Harvest will wrap up
the month’s festivities with
an afternoon of eating, drinking and partying at Quail Meadows on the lake, part of the
Quail Lodge compound, Saturday, Sept. 29, from 1 to 4 p.m.
Member wineries of the C.V. Wine Experience — Cima
Collina, Chesebro, Bernardus, Joullian, Windy Oaks, Idle
Hour, Joyce, Mercy and Big Sur Vineyards — will be there
pouring their best, and local chefs will provide plenty to eat.
Live entertainment and winemaking demonstrations will take
place, too.
Tickets are $85 online (www.cvwineexperience.com) or
$95 at the gate, while members of various wine clubs pay $65
by ordering through their specific wineries. The celebration is
limited to guests age 21 and over. Quail Lodge is located at
8205 Valley Greens Drive.

ELEVATE YOUR TASTING EXPERIENCE

2014 Albatross Ridge
Estate Reserve Pinot Noir
95 Points: Superb; A great achievement
-Wine Enthusiast

2014 Albatross Ridge
2014 Albatross Ridge Cuyee Vivienne
Estate Chardonnay
Pinot Noir
94 Points: Superb; A great achievement, 94 Points: Superb; A great achievement
"Best of Year 2016"
-Wine Enthusiast
- Wine Enthusiast

Just seven miles from the Paciﬁc, atop a windswept ridge with ancient seabed soils, is one
of California's most exciting vineyards producing some of the ﬁnest Chardonnays and
Pinot Noirs in California. Visit our tasting room in Carmel-by-the-Sea on Dolores Street
between Ocean Avenue and Sixth Street. From 12 Noon daily.
Tasting room available to reserve for private parties.

albatrossridge.com | info@albatrossridge.com | 831.293.8896

n Public gets full look at Cooper-Molera
After a teaser on July 4, the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, the City of Monterey and developer Foothill
Partners are holding a ribbon cutting at the historic Cooper-Molera Adobe Tuesday, Sept. 11, from 4 to 7 p.m. during
the downtown Monterey farmers market. The complex has
been closed for two years for the planning and construction
of a new shared-use space that includes businesses and museums “that work together to tell the history of the property and
Continues next page

OTTMAR LIEBERT
& LUNA NEGRA
SEPT 12 • 8 PM

STEPHEN STILLS &
JUDY COLLINS
SEPT 28 • 8 PM

AMOS LEE

SEPT 29 • 8 PM
AN INTIMATE EVENING
OF SONGS & STORIES
WITH GRAHAM NASH
OCT 7 • 8 PM
KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD BAND WITH THE APOCALYPSE BLUES
REVIEW PRESENTED BY SBL ENTERTAINMENT • SEPT 13 • 7:30 PM
THE WILD & SCENIC FILM FESTIVAL PRESENTED BY VWA •
SEPT 22 • 7 PM

JESSE COOK PRESENTED BY SBL ENTERTAINMENT • OCT 9 • 8 PM
A NIGHT WITH JANIS JOPLIN • OCT 17 • 7:30 PM
STEVEN WRIGHT • OCT 19 • 8 PM

AN EVENING W./ DAVID CROSBY & FRIENDS • NOV 9 • 8 PM

AN UNPREDICTABLE EVENING W./ TODD RUNDGREN • NOV 16 • 8 PM

Golden State Theatre
Downtown Monterey

(831) 649-1070

GoldenStateTheatre.com

$20
Entrance
Fee
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n Honey at C.V. Ranch

Monterey.”
A bakery-café called Alta and a restaurant
named Cella are scheduled to open there in
another few weeks, but the orchards, gardens,
event center operated by Events by Classic, museums and other spaces are ready to
go, according to Susan Klusmire, the trust’s
“co-director of partnerships and interpretation.”
“Shared use is an especially fitting model,
since the site had an active combination of
commercial and residential use for most of its
history,” she said.
At the ribbon cutting at 4 p.m., trust president and CEO Stephanie Meeks, Monterey
Mayor Clyde Roberson and Foothill Partners
founder and president Douglas Wiele will
speak about their partnership and the project.
Afterward, everyone will be invited to
dance to the music of the Chicano All Stars
and check out the grounds.
From that day on, Cooper-Molera will be
open to the public to enjoy for free.

While California celebrates wine in September, the whole nation celebrates honey.
For National Honey Month, Carmel Valley
Ranch is showcasing products of its own
60,000-bee apiary and their creative uses in
the kitchen and at the spa.
Every Saturday in September from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m., beekeeper Mariah McDonald
will host Honey, Wine & Cheese Hour, pairing various honeys with wines and cheeses.
A flight of C.V. Ranch honey from different
years will be sampled alongside three Schoch
Family Farmstead cheeses (East of Edam,
Mt. Toro Tomme and Monterey Jack) and
Schoch’s pourable European-style yogurt, as
well as the ranch’s own Swing wines — chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, rosé and pinot noir.
“The idea is for our guests to explore
their own favorite pairings of which honey
goes best with what cheese and wine to inspire new ideas for their own gatherings with
friends and family,” according to organizers.
The tasting takes place on the Valley Kitchen
Terrace and costs $65 per person.

VALLEY HILLS
DELI & BBQ

&

W I N E

In the Valley Kitchen itself, executive chef
Tim Wood and his team have been playing
with honey, too, in dishes like honey-brined
grilled quail with tomato-garlic polenta and
spinach, honey caramelized apple spoon
“bisquite” with raspberries and white chocolate mousse, and in the bar, a lavender-honey
gin martini with a lavender garnish.
During the Amazing World of Bees, guests
take a tour of the organic garden and then get
to don a bee suit to check out the apiary and
taste honey from different hives. The cost is
$115 for adults and $75 for kids ages 6 to 12.
For reservations and more information, go
to www.carmelvalleyranch.com.

n Dinner with artists at MEarth
In anticipation of its annual Glass Pumpkin Patch fundraiser Sept. 15-16, MEarth, the
habitat project next to Carmel Middle School,
will hold Dinner with the Artists Thursday,
Sept. 13, starting at 5:30 p.m. The event is
part of the Sustainable Chef Dinner Series
and will feature Aubergine executive chef
Justin Cogley and executive pastry chef Yulanda Santos in the kitchen.
Guests at the dinner will have the chance
to enjoy the chefs’ creations while wandering
through the garden and previewing the gorgeous objects that will be for sale during the

Glass Pumpkin Patch. They’ll also be dining
with Nick Leonoff and the other artists who
created them.
The dinner costs $125 per person, with net
proceeds going to the nonprofit habitat project.
Go to www.mearthcarmel.org for tickets.

n Estéban’s new chef
With executive chef Tom Snyder’s departure from Estéban Restaurant in the Casa
Munras hotel to join the new ventures at the
Cooper-Molera Adobe down the street, Gustavo Trejo from Carmel Valley Ranch is taking over, marketing director Sue Dreyer announced last week.
A 20-year veteran of the industry, Trejo “brings extensive knowledge and understanding of the culinary world and expertise
in working with local sources to utilize the
freshest local ingredients,” she said.
Trejo worked at Paradise Point Resort &
Spa in San Diego and at Nick’s Fish Market
in Maui before joining C.V. Ranch eight years
ago as executive sous chef.
He said he looks forward to “continuing to
elevate the dining experience” at Estéban, the
Peninsula’s only Spanish restaurant, by creating dishes with Spanish heritage and local
flair.

Stop in and see what’s New

Kids and adults enjoy
the beautiful, one-ofa-kind glass pumpkins
of all shapes, colors
and sizes sold at the
Glass Pumpkin Patch
fundraiser for MEarth
habitat project.
A dinner with the
artists will be held
Thursday.

Gourmet Deli • Fresh Salads • Made-to-order Sandwiches & Panini
Breakfast Burritos • Beer & Wine • Nostalgia sodas and candy
BBQ Chicken, Ribs, Tri Tip and more
CATERING AVAILABLE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

831-293-8608
7152 Carmel Valley Road,
next to Wagon Wheel

EXPERIENCE THE ORIGINAL

Watch as your personal chef slices tender steak
and juicy chicken. Take in the aroma of sizzling
shrimp, lobster and savory vegetables.
Or try our fresh nigiri, sashimi and specialty rolls,
all prepared with the same flair that made
Benihana a legend in Japanese cuisine.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19, 2018 • 5 TO 8 P.M.
Professional and Amateur Chefs put their culinary magic
to the test and alongside the judges you get to vote! It’s
not only a Chili Cook-off! Bartenders will be shaking up
their unique twist of a margarita and competing to win!

The River Ranch at Carmel Valley Ranch
One Old Ranch Road, Carmel
Tickets*: Online Advance Tickets:
$35 Members; $40 Community Members;
At Event: $45
* Tickets include one of glass of wine or soda, all-you-can-eat chili, & more!

www.carmelvalleychamber.com

136 Olivier St., Monterey - Near Old Fisherman’s Wharf
(831) 644-9007 | www.benihana.com

Listen Up!

Live Jazz Music
at Estéban Restaurant

Hear some of the best jazz students in
Monterey County perform on the Terraza
at Estéban Restaurant
Presented by Monterey Jazz Festival and Estéban Restaurant

Every Thursday
NOW through September 13th, 2018
5:00pm- 7:00pm
Reservations required.
Performances are included with your meal.

In the Casa Munras Garden Hotel
700 Munras Avenue, Monterey | 831-375-0176 | estebanrestaurant.com

831-659-4000

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com
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For abstract painter, there’s more
to traveling than pretty scenery
INSPIRED BY her recent travels to Eu-

rope, Australia and New Zealand, Barbara Kreitman created a series of large-scale
abstract paintings, which she plans to unveil
Saturday, Sept. 8, at the Carmel Art Association. The show is titled, “Journeys: Up, Over
and Down Under.”
Unlike contemporaries who favor landscapes or seascapes, Kreitmans doesn’t travel halfway around the world
to capture pretty scenes. “I
wasn’t going to New Zealand
to paint the green hills,” she
told The Pine Cone.
Instead, Kreitman found
herself captivated by other
subjects, such as sulphur springs, caves and
the culture of the indigenous Maori people.
“I never know what I’m going to be inspired by,” the painter explained. “It could be
the atmosphere, or a color, or even something
I smell. I try to stay clear of the norm.”
What Kreitman’s work lacks in well defined subjects and forms, it makes up for with
color, mood and technique.
“There’s a lot of texture and movement in

my pieces,” she said.
Besides sharing her new work, Kreitman
presents a free talk Sunday, Sept. 16, at 2
p.m., at the gallery. The topic will be “the intersection of travel, photography and inspiration, and its translation onto canvas.”
Also opening Saturday are shows by painters Daria Shachmut, Andy Williams, Mark
Farina and Melissa Lofton.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
The Carmel Art Association, which hosts
a reception Sept. 8 from 5 to 7 p.m., is located
on Dolores near Sixth. Call (831) 624-6176
or visit www.carmelart.org.

n New shows at art center
Four artists who meet bi-monthly to “criSee ART next page

Painter Barbara
Kreitman assembles
her latest work, which
goes on display Sept.
8 at the Carmel Art
Association. A reception for her show and
four others starts at
5 p.m.

The Carmel Pine Cone

C ALENDAR
Givingtree Benefit Shop, supporting
homeless outreach programs & local charities.
Open Wednesday through Saturday, noon to
4 p.m., 4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, just
one mile east of Highway 1. 624-3060.

Sept. 20 — Learn to Play Bridge!
The Monterey Bridge Educational
Foundation is offering eight (8) Easybridge!
beginner lessons for a $50 tax-deductible
donation. Lessons will be held on Thursdays from
4:30-6:30 at the Monterey Bridge Center at old
Fort Ord beginning September 20. No partner
needed. For more info contact Doug Halleen at
917-2502 or email to Doug@DougHalleen.com.

Sept. 18 — Aspire Health Plan
Presents: Retirement — Preparing
for the road ahead, a free Community
Connections Class. Let us help you plan for a
fulfilling retirement. Social, healthcare, financial,
personal, volunteerism, what’s your retirement
journey look like? 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Rio Grill,
101 The Crossroads, Carmel. RSVP to (877)
663-7651, or www.aspirehealthplan.org/
connections

Sept. 20 — Jan. 17 — Women in the Word
is conducting a Christian Bible study on Acts.
Launching at 11:00 a.m. with a luncheon. Subsequent meetings are Thursdays 9:30 – 11:30 AM,
Carmel Presbyterian Church (Ocean & Junipero,
Carmel). Open to women of all ages and any
level of Bible knowledge! Suggested book donation $9. Contact Donna Fast at
WITWThursday-am@comcast.net

Sept. 19 — Aspire Health Plan
Presents: Mental Gym, a free Community
Connections Class. Flex your mental muscle. The
brain needs exercise just like the body, and we
have some fun brain games that will help keep
your mind sharp and boost your memory. 5:30
to 7 p.m. at Montage Wellness Center, 2920
2nd Ave., Marina. RSVP to (877) 663-7651, or
www.aspirehealthplan.org/connections

Sept. 22 & 23 — Titus painting workshop 11am to 5 pm. — Downstairs of the
Titus gallery. This is a mixed media technique
workshop for the beginner as well as for the
professional. Cost: 175.00 one day 2 days
300.00. Call 831-622-9880 to reserve space.

To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com •
$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge) Add a photo for your event for only $25

PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOW AT THE
NEW MONTEREY CONFERENCE CENTER!

For over 45 years,
we have offered the finest
selection of flooring in California.

• Parties of any size!
• Tables/chairs/linens included!
• Dance floor included!
• In house catering!
• Reduced room rental!
• Complimentary toast upon arrival!
• Perfect downtown Monterey location!
• Hotels within walking distance!

We have everything you need for the
best holiday party ever!
Let us plan your party for you!
Contact Paige Smith
psmith@monterey.org | 831-646-6988

Discover

Optimum Health, Well Being, Financial Peace Of Mind

Transform Your Health & Wealth with
Hemp Oil and Detox
Join us for a discussion about:
The Finest Hemp Oil in the World!
How to cash in on the biggest industry of our times!
Crypto Currency for Global Expansion.

Receive a
FREE wool area rug
with any hardwood
flooring purchase!

Carpets &
Floors, Inc.

Carpets & Floors, Inc.
A Karastan Gallery Showroom

831-372-2300 | 471 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey
carpetsandfloorsmonterey.com
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You’re invited to this FREE Event...Open to the Public
Includes Hemp Oil Tasting
Please feel free to invite anyone who would like to learn more

The Elks Lodge
150 Mar Vista Dr, Monterey
Thursday, September 13, 2018 7:00 PM - 8:15 PM
Hosted by Lisa Marie McCardle & DoctorJames Michel
For more information call: 831 277 1191
Check out: DoctorJames.PrimeMyBody.com
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The concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $40 to $65. The
theater is located at 417 Alvarado St. Call (831) 649-1070.

n Live Music Sept. 7-13
Artisana Gallery in Pacific Grove — guitarist Joe Lucido
(smooth jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.). 612. Lighthouse Ave., (831)
655-9775.
Barmel — The Vick Silva Band (rock and blues, Saturday
at 7 p.m.); and Eva & the Vagabond Tales (folk rock, Thursday at 7 p.m.). In Carmel Square at San Carlos and Seventh,
(831) 626-3400.
Big Sur River Inn — flutist Tim Jackson with friends
(jazz, Sunday at noon). On Highway 1 24 miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2700.
Caffe Trieste in Monterey — Andrea’s Fault Duo (jazz
and blues, Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and The Rayburn Brothers
(Americana, Saturday at 6 p.m.). 409 Alvarado St., (831) 2416064.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey — Johnny Tsunami & the Shoulder Hoppers (rock, Friday at 9 p.m.); The
Dave Holidiloff Duo (jazz and swing, Sunday at 7 p.m.);
singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz and swing,
Tuesday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (Wednesday at 7 p.m.);
and The Ben Herod Trio (swing and jazz, Thursday at 7
p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831) 649-8151.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey — The Clam
Idiots (“drunk rock and cheesy Whiskey Westlistening,” Friday at 9 p.m.); and The Eldorados (rock, Saturday at 9 p.m.).

KARMA
She’s sweet. She’s petite. And
she’s definitely one you want
to meet! At age 17 Karma
certainly is a senior, but blood
tests show she is extraordinarily
healthy. This little lass just lost
her guardian of 16 years, who
moved and could not take her
along. She would like nothing
more than a home where she
can get plenty of head and ear
scratches and bask by a window in a patch of sunshine. All
Golden Oldies cats are spayed/neutered, current on vaccines and flea treatment, microchipped, FIV/FELV negative
and have had a complete blood panel done.

653 Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353.
Custom House Plaza in downtown Monterey — The
85th annual Festa Italia features performances by Pasquale
Esposito, The Anthony Lane Band, Mike Marotta, Dave
Dally and others (Italian music, 1 to 10 p.m.). festaitaliamonterey.org
East Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey — Monterey
Jazz Festival All-Stars (Sunday at 4 p.m.); Open Mic Night
(Wednesday at 7 p.m.). 498 Washington St., (831) 373-5601.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Whiskey West (Americana, Saturday at 10 p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles south of
Carmel, (831) 667-2422.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — singer-songwriter
Daniel Cortes (Friday at 5 p.m.); and Two Rivers (Americana, Saturday at 5 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831)
293-7500.
Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — The Ben Herod Jazz Band (Friday at 7 p.m.); and
The Lauri Hofer Jazz Band (Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf
Course Road, (831) 372-1234.
Henry Miller Library in Big Sur — singer-songwriter
Angel Olsen (Friday at 6 p.m.); and Bay Shore Lyric Opera
presents Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte (Saturday at 7:30 p.m.). On
Highway 1 28 miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2574, www.
henrymiller.org.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The Jazz
Trio featuring pianists Bob Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz,
in the lobby, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); also, a bagpiper
plays every evening at sunset. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 6477500.
Jacks Monterey — singer-songwriter and pianist David
Conley (pop, Sunday at 11:30 a.m.). at Portola Hotel & Spa in
Monterey, 2 Portola Plaza, (831) 649-7868.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific Grove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort (Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and
singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6 p.m.). 1180
Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom Gastineau (jazz, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and pianist Madd-

Shirley Kiatta, rn, cmc
• elder care conSultant
• community reSource SpecialiSt
• certified Geriatric care manaGer

Helping Families Make Informed Choices
I am an initial contact to…
Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner

Call Golden Oldies at 831.200.9700 if you would like to meet Karma.

Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950

If you would like to sponsor our next ad please contact us!
www.gocatrescue.org

www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

PET SPECIALISTS OF MONTEREY IS PROUD TO WELCOME
DR. SAMI AL-NADAF, DVM

(VETERINARY ONCOLOGIST)

Dr. AI-Nadaf received his bachelor of science and doctor of veterinary
medicine from North Carolina State University. He went on to complete
a small animal medicine and surgery internship from Virginia-Maryland
in 2015.
He recently completed a three-year medical oncology residency at the
University of California, Davis, Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital.
We are excited to welcome Dr. Sami AI-Nadaf to Pet Specialists
of Monterey starting August 2018!

aline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.,
and Sunday at 7 p.m.); pianist David Kempton (jazz, Monday
through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and pianist Gennady Loktionov
(jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.).
26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
The Pacific Grove Art Center — The art center present
its latest Hootenanny (Saturday at 7 p.m.). Everyone is welcomed at the community sing-along and open jam session.
568 Lighthouse Ave., (831) 375-2208.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer
Neal Banks (pop and rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer and
pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and
Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer and pianist Dino
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7
p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.);
guitarist Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at 6 p.m.); and
singer Lee Durley and pianist Bob Phillips (jazz, Thursday at
6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.
The Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (folk, Friday at 6 p.m.); and Out of the
Blue (“soul rock,” Saturday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place, (831)

ART
From previous page
tique and support” each other’s creative process present a
display of their work Sept. 7 at the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Titled “Critical Ground,” the show includes work by Dora
Lisa Rosenbaum, Denese Sanders, Melissa Smedley and
Amanda Salm. All four artists are affiliated with the Open
Ground Studios in Seaside, where Sanders serves as executive director.
“A strong commitment to giving our art a broader meaning helps shape our discussion and propels the work forward,” Sanders explained. “In addition, our generous collective brain trust freely shares diverse expertise of materials,
resources, and techniques.”
Also opening this month at the P.G. Art Center are shows
by multimedia artist Norman Muhl (“The Eye of the
Storm”), painter Elizabeth Wrightman (“The River, Night
and Mourning”) photographers Ronald Robinson and Bill
Hoppock (“Light + Friendship = Photography”), and the students of painter Dante Rondo.
The art center, which host a reception at 7 p.m., is located
at 568 Lighthouse Ave. Call (831) 375-2208 or visit www.
pgartcenter.org.
The art center is just one of 12 downtown P.G. shops and
galleries that plan to stay open late for the monthly First Fridays celebration.

n The fine art of boats
Watercolorist Tamara Selyangina celebrates “The Romance of Boats” in her latest show, which opens Sept. 7 at
Venture Gallery in Monterey.
Selyangina employs a “wet-on-wet” watercolor technique
to capture the “personalities” of harbors — and the boats they
provide shelter for.
“Like people, boats have their own character; the old are
wise and tired, and the new are cocky and adventurous,” she
said.
All proceeds from Selyangina’s display benefit Vera’s
Hope Foundation, which raises money to find a cure for high
blood pressure.
The gallery is located at 260 Alvarado St. The show continues through Aug. 31. Call (831) 372-6279 or visit www.
venturegallery.com.

n Painter offers talk
Big Sur painter Erin Gafill shares her latest creations
Sept. 8 at the Ventana Inn’s Glass House Gallery.
The festivities kick off with a painting demonstration at
2 p.m., which will be followed a reception at 4 p.m. Gafill
makes a presentation at 6 p.m.
“I’ll be offering a slideshow and talk called ‘The Art of
Now,’ exploring the connection between art making practices
and mindfulness,” the painter explained. “All are welcome,
and the event is free.”
Ventana Inn is located on Highway 1 27 miles south of
Carmel. www.eringafill.com

n Galleries stay open ’til 8 p.m.
Your complete 24-hour emergency
and full-service specialty hospital.
Surgery - Internal Medicine Dermatology - Cardiology - Oncology
ICU and Emergency Care

The Carmel Art Walk returns Saturday when 16 different
downtown galleries stay open late. The monthly event calls
attention to artist-owned galleries, which often host special
events and offer surprises.
The participants include Steven Whyte Sculpture, Bennett
Sculpture Carmel, Delia, Galerie Plein Aire, Gallery Sur and
others. Maps are available at each gallery, and blue lights will
make them easy to find. For more details, visit www.carmelaret.com.

Located in Stone Creek Shopping Center at 451 Canyon Del Rey Blvd. in Del Rey Oaks, CA

831-899-7387(PETS) or 831-899-4838(4VET) I www.ThePetSpecialists.com
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Water polo coach says it’s like swimming — but with plenty of contact
T

HE ONLY guarantees about the upcoming high school girls water polo season are
that the water will be wet, the Santa Cruz-area
teams will be fierce, and the locals will largely be figuring things out along the way.
Santa Catalina and Stevenson are hoping
to contend for a championship in the Mission

rations ranging from playoff glory to simply
staying afloat in a sport that has an unusually
steep learning curve and requires a surprising
amount of toughness and stamina.
“Kids come into this sport thinking it’s
kind of like swimming,” said Stevenson
coach Jim Fannin. But in swimming, you’re
protected by your lanes. In
water polo, you’re protected
by your bathing suit. It can get
rough beneath the surface.”
Fannin has been coaching
By DENNIS TAYLOR water polo at Stevenson for 20
years, but this season he’s in
Division of the new Pacific Coast Athletic unfamiliar waters: He’s coaching the girls.
League, which is loaded with schools that are
either small in enrollment or less established
Roller derby
in the sport.
The good news is that 28 student-athletes
Carmel landed in the PCAL’s rugged Ga- came out for the sport at the Pebble Beach
bilan Division along with traditional power- school, including 17 who were part of the
houses Soquel, Aptos, and Santa Cruz, which program last year. That’s a formidable turnis a bit like being thrown into an aquarium out at Stevenson, where the 2017 varsity went
full of sharks, but the Padres, too, are opti- 6-6 in the division, 7-9 overall, but Fannin is
mistic that they’ll be able to compete.
reserved with his optimism.
All three of those local schools have aspi“We’ll see how many decide to hang

Peninsula Sports

around. A lot of them are already saying,
‘Hey, this is a little harder than it was last
year,’” he said with a laugh. “I’m probably
a little bit more demanding as a coach than
what they were accustomed to.”
He’ll try to mold some success around
seniors Tess Franscioni (who scored a teamhigh 44 goals), defenders Ava Yacoel, and
Hailey Fannin, sophomores Cassidy Nalwasky (a utility player strong on the counter-attack) and Delaney Horner (a league
champion backstroker), and talented freshman Kate Morgan.
The goalkeeper will be sophomore Josie
Ertl, whose fearlessness between the pipes
might stem from the fact that she competes in
roller derby in her spare time.
“I was so immersed in coaching the boys
for 20 years that I’m not familiar with the
girls league,” Fannin said. “My first go-round
in league play is going to be all about figuring
out what everybody else has.”
At Santa Catalina, where Jim Morton created the program in 1997, the roster is typically small. He expects to have nine varsity

players, and seven on the junior varsity, in a
sport that has seven positions to be occupied
when the whistle blows.
“We’re a small school that fields all six
sports during the fall, which makes it difficult to get a big turnout for any of our teams.
That’s an ongoing challenge,” he said. “The
upside is that everybody gets plenty of playing time.”
Plenty of experience
That makes it all the more remarkable that
the 2017 Cougars went 10-2 in the Monterey
Bay League’s Mission Division last season
(10-6 overall) and depended heavily on youth
along the way.
Indeed, two of Catalina’s best players were
ninth-graders. Emma Underdown, a 2-meter defensive specialist and attacker, was the
Cougars’ second-best scorer (49 goals) and
let the team in assists (47), steals (109), and
overall points (96) — all of which earned her
Freshman of the Year honors from the coach-

See SPORTS page 31A

PHOTO/COURTESY SANTA CATALINA SCHOOL (RIGHT), QUINN SPOONER

Girls water polo players are back in the pool for another season, this time in a new league with new competitors. Carmel coach Maggie Albers (left photo) draws up a play for the Padres during a practice session.
Carmel’s Erin Trotter (center) was Freshman of the Year in the Monterey Bay League’s Gabilan Division last season. Abbie Fisher (right), a junior this year, led Santa Catalina with 82 goals in 2017.

Proud Supporter of

Monterey’s Premier Independent
Mercedes Service with over
100 Combined Years of Experience
• Factory Trained Technicians
• Free Shuttle Service Available
• 36 mos/36,000 mile nationwide warranty
• Free roadside assistance

684 Ponderosa Ave., Seaside

831-394-6600

www.mercedes-werks.com
A Monterey County Green Certified Business

The Panda
2018 Big
FashionMattress
Show
Pops
andSur
Monterey
Welcome the
Concours d' Elegance Car enthusiasts
back to the Monterey Peninsula

September 7, 2018
at The Barnyard Shopping Village
3663 The Barnyard, Carmel-By-The-Sea

For a Good Nights Sleep
see Monterey Mattress at
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MontereyMattress. com
at www. Monterey Mattress. com
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
The wrong place for a riot
NEXT WEEK, when Joe Arpaio comes to town, there are going to be some
protests, but we’re not expecting them to become violent, or even very loud.
For one thing, Joe Arpaio is old news. For another, he’s speaking at lunchtime
on a Thursday. Also, his venue is isolated.
In big cities, protests can easily get overheated — not only because so many
people are around to participate, but because the crowds promise an easy escape,
if not total anonymity, for anybody who wants to start trouble. All the reporters
and TV crews make the protesters want to show off. And when you have a large
police presence, it raises the possibility that somebody will overreact. If Joe Arpaio were speaking in Berkeley, for example, we’d expect things to get pretty ugly.
But in the Monterey Peninsula, there just aren’t that many hotheads, there’s not
much in the way of news media, and the cops are pretty laid back.
More importantly, there just aren’t that many young men.
Now, we know it’s become verboten to attribute any innate behavioral differences to men vs. women. Heck, in California, it’s not even polite to say “men” and
“women.”
However, at risk of instigating a protest, we’re going out on a limb to say that,
whether because of genetics or upbringing, men tend to be more aggressive than
women, and if you want to get a riot going, you’d better be sure to have plenty of
16- to 24-year old males on hand. All you have to do is look at the video coverage
of any of the recent Antifa protests for proof.
But it goes much deeper than the passions that can flow under impromptu circumstances. A few years ago, for example, the New York Times had a reporter
on hand when a highly disciplined, 2,300-member Marine amphibious unit was
suddenly diverted to Iraq and Aghanistan from a trip home after six months overseas. Were the Marines sad to be sent into possible combat instead of going back
to the States? No. According to the Times, they were happy to have the chance to
face hostile fire.
“The men said that while their mothers, wives and girlfriends were unhappy at
the news, they were elated not to be left out of the fighting,” the Times reported.
The Times reporter expressed surprise at the young soldiers’ eagerness. Even
hardened, experienced reporters are surprised, apparently, that some people look
forward to arming themselves and testing their courage in battle.
But is the warlike enthusiasm of young men actually surprising?
Only if you discount all of human history. From the dimmest reaches of time,
men, and especially young men, have strived to kill each other — in competition
for resources, in self-defense, to prove that God is on their side, or just for excitement or self-aggrandizement. This fact is regrettable, but it is inescapable.
And history’s innumerable battles have hardly been regretted when they were
over. Instead, music, literature, sculpture and painting have been marshaled
throughout the ages and in nearly every culture to glorify triumphant warriors.
The winners write the history … and the symphonies and the novels and the movie scripts.
Only in the 20th century did the tools of combat became so horrible that mass
peace movements in Europe and the United States questioned war’s legitimacy.
But these recent developments hardly changed human nature: Even pacifists can
be quite aggressive about promoting their point of view.
Every parent knows that raising children means teaching them not to do things
they are born wanting to do. And civilization, in large part, means stopping men
from unleashing their violent tendencies. With a few noteworthy exceptions, this
has been done by imposing rules and backing them up with the threat of force.
But there’s another option. If you don’t want any violence, just don’t have any
young men. We’re pretty sure there will never be a riot at Hacienda Carmel or
the Cottages of Carmel. And since Thursday’s talk by Joe Arpaio will be right in
between, we expect him to get out of town unscathed, too.
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“City Hall? Yeah ... just go past where the Carmel Dairy used to be,
cross the street and turn right where Orange Julius used to be,
then keep walking past where Derek Rayne used to be,
then turn left where Anything Goes used to be, and you’ll see it
just the other side of where The Spinning Wheel used to be.”

Letters
to the Editor
Sunshine recommended

Dear Editor,
I would like to lend my support to the
Monterey Peninsula Republican Women’s
invitation to Joseph Arpaio to speak. To be
very clear, I am an ACLU member and a
lifelong Democrat. I abhor Mr. Arpaio’s positions and statements regarding immigration,
law enforcement and the state of our country,
and am happy to see the good people of Arizona saw fit to recently reject his candidacy for sheriff and the U.S. Senate. However,
I strongly disagree with the position that his
speech is “dangerous “ and he shouldn’t be
allowed. Is Mr. Arpaio shouting, “Fire!” in a
crowded theater? No.
It is imperative for our republic to allow
people to express their opinions, even if they
are racist and misguided. Shouting him down
or denying him a venue to speak does a disservice to the principles for which our country was founded. To paraphrase Justice Louis
Brandeis, “Sunlight is the best disinfectant,”
and by letting Mr. Arpaio speak the people of
our area can hear his thoughts and assess his
arguments. I honestly believe that Monterey
County can survive his visit.
Peter Aiello, Carmel Valley.

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

‘Shame on you’

Dear Editor,
Are you kidding me? You are bringing
one of the biggest crooks, sexists and racists
in to give a speech in Carmel Valley. Not to
mention, he was found guilty of criminal contempt for ignoring a court order to end Arpaio’s office’s racial profiling. And then our
petulant baby president pardons him.
Shame on you, MPRWF.
Elizabeth Herbert, Monterey

Free speech not ‘one-way’

Dear Editor;
Regarding Sheriff Joe’s scheduled visit to
Carmel Valley, in last week’s edition of The
Pine Cone, Luana Conley is quoted as objecting “to hosting this despicable creature in our
neighborhood.” Ms. Conley has demonstrated
who is really despicable and who neither understands the Constitution nor the rule of law.
Freedom of Speech is not an exercise in political correctness and is not a one-way street.
Michael Addison,
Carmel

‘Nobody wants a fight’

Dear Editor,
My name is Siobhan Warwick Griffin
Wolfe. And I’ve been the de facto organizer for the protest against Joe Arpaio who is
coming to Carmel Valley on September 13. I
See LETTERS page 16A
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Aquaculture innovator
BORN IN Chicago, George Lockwood

fairly new California Coastal Commission
but were turned down three times, despite city
and county approval.
In 1975, Lockwood and a few other businesspeople founded California Aquaculture
Association, where he served as president for
many years. They went to the state legislature
and had the law redefined so that “aquaculture
shall be considered agriculture.”
But the Coastal Commission would not budge. They
still viewed the company — and
aquaculture in general — as a
suspicious industry. Lockwood
and his business partners could
have sued to get the permits they
needed, and he believes they
would probably have won, but
concluded that they “were in the
business of raising abalone, not
making lawyers rich.”

didn’t travel far for university, attending
Northwestern, where he earned a bachelor’s
in civil engineering.
Perhaps more importantly, Lockwood was
an avid swimmer in college — in fact, he was
captain of the Northwestern swim team.
Every Christmas, the team traveled to
Florida for an intercollegiate meet, and it was
during one of those trips
that Lockwood was introduced to a new method of
underwater exploration
using an “Aqua-Lung.”
Soon, the method was
called scuba diving, and
Lockwood and his college buddies took to it
like a school of fish.
“We could have killed
ourselves,” he said, notCold water to spare
ing that at that time there
In the meantime, Hawaii had
were no regulations govbecome begun developing aquaerning the sport, and
culture, and the U.S. Department
much of the safety equipGeorge Lockwood
of Energy was investing in develment in use today hadn’t
oping thermal resources off that
even been invented yet.
But Lockwood’s love for the deep ocean was state’s coast, taking advantage of the temperature difference between the cold deep-sea
born.
Next, he went to Harvard University where water and the warm surface water. Lockwood
he earned an MBA in 1960. After graduating, and his company seized the opportunity to
he worked in heavy construction — build- use the cold water the energy department was
ing bridges, dams and highways — until he piping toward the surface to raise its shellfish.
Within one year, they found that abalone
took a job with a company manufacturing
telephones. After that he joined a firm that was growing four times faster in the new ecosystem than it had in Monterey.
worked in the ocean, drilling oil wells.
In 1984, they moved their full inventory to
Hawaii and really began producing abalone,
Thriving in kelp
In 1967, Lockwood and his wife moved to as well as the kelp needed to sustain it. But
Carmel Valley and for the most part have been then they ran into another problem: A parasite
here ever since. When he was new to town, he — the copepod — had plagued the kelp. The
founded Monterey Kelp Corporation, where scientists scratched their heads and thought,
he processed the ubiquitous seaweed to ex- what eats the copepod? They found a happy
and economically viable solution in salmtract a valuable compound.
One day, after selling the kelp operation, on. Within a week the copepod problem was
Lockwood was having lunch with a new eliminated and the salmon were flourishing.
It was Lockwood’s brilliance and knowlfriend at the Sardine Factory in Monterey.
“We had never met. I don’t remember who edge of everything from physics to biology
introduced us, but we were both scuba div- allowed him to develop such a successful
ers.” This other gentleman, whose last name technology.
He and his associates had built an ecologwas Schultz, had a Ph.D. in poultry genetics.
ically sound ecosystem where
they were growing kelp, abalone, salmon, and even oysters. A Japanese company
heard of this success and unBy SALLY BAHO der the guise of investment,
stole it right out from un“We were both aware that the supply of aba- der Lockwood and his partners. Devastated,
lone was declining. With his rich agricultural Lockwood returned to Carmel Valley.
experience and mine in the ocean sciences,
His wife of 60 years, Marcia, is a retired
we asked each other, ‘would it be possible to Episcopal priest who served at St. Mary’s in
raise abalone like we raise chicken?’”
Pacific Grove. Both are actively involved in
Domestic chickens are raised in a con- St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church.
trolled environment, with carefully formulatThe money dries up
ed feeds and nutrition and a specific medical
But Lockwood is by no means finished
protocol. “We wanted to apply those princiwith his true love — aquaculture — and says
ples to abalone,” said Lockwood.
In 1972, the two organized Monterey Ab- he has developed a new business which is
alone Farms. Ten people each contributed ready to launch. He says he’s identified the
$50,000. “In those days, that’s how a lot of Bahamas as the ideal site for it to operate.
innovation was done — by donations from He even found partners and lined up financyour friends, families, neighbors,” he ex- ing, and in 2007 began working out permits,
preliminary environmental assessments, etc.
plained.
The partners hired a team of biologists, Then the Great Recession hit, and the projmainly from UC Davis, and began learning ect’s financing came to a screeching halt.
He isn’t divulging the specifics, but said he
all about the nutrition, diseases and reproductive biology of abalone. After several years, has perfected the process and the technology,
things were going very nicely and their facil- and is ready to change the world again, even
ity on Cannery Row needed to expand. They as the search for the money to make it happen
applied for permits with what was then the continues.
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A cup of coffee and the
sound of waves to start the day

H

IS ART career, he said, “is always
sort of a work in progress, just like my last
painting,” but Stephen Sanfilippo clearly is
enjoying the journey since planting his roots
in Carmel-by-the-Sea, where he usually indulges whatever his mood recommends on a

“I try to leave my options open every day,”
he said. “If it’s a beautiful day, I might close
up the gallery, leave a note on the door, and
go outside to paint. I don’t have any rules.
That makes it fun.”
Painting outdoors, known as plein air, is a
specialty for Sanfilippo, who
savors the three-hour stints
he spends trying to reproduce
water and rocks, wildflowers,
a vineyard, a mountainside, or
By DENNIS TAYLOR a scene in the Salinas Valley.
“Whenever I go out, I algiven day.
ways wind up telling myself I need to do it
The 54-year-old artist, known mostly more often. I feel like it’s something I could
for his seascapes and landscapes, lives in do every day,” he said. “Sometimes I’ll finish
an apartment above his gallery on Mission a painting in one sitting — that’s called alla
Street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues. He prima — and other times I’ll bring it back to
starts most days by strolling to the corner for the studio and tweak it while it’s still wet.”
a cup of coffee, and often walks to Carmel
His grandparents were artists, and some of
Beach to watch the crashing waves, breathe Sanfilippo’s earliest memories include paintthe fresh ocean air, and fall in love with the ing alongside his grandmother as a child. A
scenery all over again.
family photo shows him standing at an easel
He returns to open up a gallery where he’s as a kindergartner.
surrounded on all sides by his own prolific
work, most of which is an interpretation of
Tired of shoveling
the scenery he soaks up every day as an apAs a sixth-grader at Simons Elementary in
preciative resident of one of the most scenic San Jose, he was among a handful of artistic
locations in the world.
students selected to liven up the hallways with
In the back of his gallery stands an easel, colorful murals. He led a team that produced
with his palette and brushes, where he sinks a rendering of “the history of aviation,” from
into his passion for a few hours at a time, si- the Wright Brothers to the Space Age, a work
multaneously interacting with whoever wan- that included about 20 airplanes.
ders in from the street.
Sanfilippo earned a degree in graphic de“I love the freedom I have to just jump in sign and advertising from San Jose State Uniand start on the next thing,” Sanfilippo said. versity, which resulted in a career that led him
“I’m not in the same headspace every day, so away from any fine art aspirations and took
if I feel like I’m getting stale on a painting, him to Denver (1989-97), where he ran his
I’ll put it aside and work on something com- own agency.
pletely different.
“But I got tired of shoveling snow, so I
moved back to California,
and that’s when I started getting more interested in painting,” he said. “Until then, I
don’t think I ever really considered becoming a professional artist. I was a graphic
designer — computer stuff
— and my art sort of took a
back seat to making a living.”
Sanfilippo was doing
graphic design and print
management for a mutual
fund company in Redwood
City when he began using his
lunch break to wander outdoors and paint.
“Eventually, my lunch
hour turned into an hour and
a half … then two hours …
and after a while I found myself wondering why I didn’t
quit this full-time-day-job
stuff, become a freelance
graphic designer, and spend
the rest of my time painting,”
he said.
Sanfilippo moved to Danville, where he opened a couple of small, co-op galleries

Carmel’s artists

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR

Whether talking with clients or just painting, Stephen Sanfilippo is rarely bored and always happy in his downtown studio.

See SANFILIPPO
page 31A
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DUI
From page 1A
be held responsible, even if they weren’t behind the wheel of
the car at the time. She’s suing for damages to cover her medical bills, loss of work, ongoing injuries and other damages, as
well as attorneys’ fees and any other relief deemed appropriate. She is demanding a jury trial.
Meanwhile, a GoFundMe campaign started by Coleman’s

nephew, Thomas Boles, a couple of weeks after the accident
has raised $5,368 — a tiny fraction of what are sure to be
gargantuan medical bills. The most recent donation was made
just over two weeks ago, and Boles posted his last update
nearly a month ago.
“Sarah is so incredibly grateful for all the messages, contributions, shares, suggestions, etc. We just can’t believe all
the support she’s received, much of it from people she’s never
even met,” he wrote. “It’s an impressive reminder of the value
of community and the general good in people.”
As far as her condition, he said, she “still has a very long

road ahead of her,” and while she’s healing, she won’t be able
to walk on her left leg for a few months, “and the right is
far worse.” He said family and friends have been pitching in,
helping out and keeping her company while she’s incapacitated.
“Her animals are being well cared for, and she has received
cards and well wishes from many of you, which I know has
been really uplifting,” he said. “Thank you all so much for
everything you have done and are doing. It truly is amazing.”
McNally, who lives with her family on Outlook Drive in
Carmel, pleaded not guilty in a Salinas courtroom Aug. 21
to felony gross vehicular manslaughter while intoxicated and
two counts of felony DUI. She remains out on her “own recognizance,” meaning she did not have to post bail. But the court
ordered her to follow a litany of rules imposed by the probation department, including not leaving her house between the
hours of 8 p.m. and 5 a.m. without permission, not consuming
or possessing alcoholic beverages or being in liquor stores,
not going out of state without permission from the court, submitting to search without a warrant at any time, and staying
away from the victim.

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

5th and San Carlos, Corner of Ocean and Lincoln
Carmel by the Sea, CA 93923
(831) 624-4684

Fourtane, a family business since 1950, are buyers/
sellers of fine estate, antique jewelry and watches.
Along with showcasing the largest collection of new
Rolex & Tudor timepieces, vintage Cartier & Patek,
Fourtane offers on premise custom designed jewelry
and watch repair..
“For over a decade, our relationship with Charles and
MONTEREY COUNTY BANK, has experienced the
same level of integrity and customer service that we
maintain in our business relationships over the past 30
years. It’s this mutual relationship that we respect and
enjoy (in times of “non-personal” businesses).”
John, Sandy and Joshua Bonifas, Owners

Back Row: Stephanie Chrietzberg MCB SVP; Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr, MCB President/CEO;
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SPORTS
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es. Maddy Brown (whose father was Morton’s college teammate at Humboldt State)
ranked fourth on the squad in goals (12) and
overall points (21).
The team’s top offensive player, Abbie
Fisher, also returns after a junior year in
which she scored 82 goals.
Junior driver Damiera Cruz, who would
have been returning as a starter, injured her
shoulder during the summer and will miss
the season, but Morton likes what he sees
from freshman Whitney Allen (a veteran club
player), seniors Amelia Downs (a left-handed driver) and Simone Brown (Maddy’s older sister, who played as a freshman, then sat
out two seasons), and juniors Emalia Partlow
(who saw some varsity time in 2017) and
Georgina Burton, who will start at goalkeeper.
Gilroy won the division last year with a
12-0 record but graduated its three top scorers. Harbor has several back from a 7-6 team.
Notre Dame (6-10), Monterey (2-10), Alvarez (0-12) and San Benito (re-starting its program) round out the league.
Carmel High will face a loftier challenge
in the PCAL’s top division, the Gabilan, where
Soquel, Aptos, and Santa Cruz are traditionally strong.
Soquel’s 23-6 overall record included a
12-0 division mark and got the Knights to the
Central Coast Section Open Division finals.
And they did it with just four seniors on an
18-player roster. Returning players include
division MVP Shea Salvino and all-leaguers
Annie Nigh, Aliya Ware and Bella Byrnes.
The Aptos Mariners (16-6 overall, 10-2
in league) return All-Gabilan seniors Kristin
Malone and Jordan Wagner (44 goals each),
plus Kelly Taylor (39 goals).
The rest of Carmel’s competition in PCAL
Gabilan will include Christopher (14-9, 7-5
in the division), Santa Cruz (10-11, 7-5), Sa-

linas (9-13, 2-10), and San Lorenzo Valley
(0-13, 0-12).
The positive news for the Padres (8-12,
4-8 in the division) begins with the return of
Erin Trotter, the division’s Freshman of the
Year, and the team’s 2018 captains, senior
goalkeeper Ermalyn Dinkel and juniors Tess
Echevarria and Ava Weiman.
“This team has great positive energy this
season,” said coach Maggie Albers, whose JV
squad will be led this year by Morgan Tucker, with Jim Ferguson assisting with varsity
and JV. “We are working together so well and
helping each other improve.
“We also have quite a few brand-new polo
players who are excited about the sport, working hard, learning, and getting stronger each
day. As a coach, this is very exciting for program growth.”
The Padres opened their season Wednesday against Salinas — a team they beat three
times a year ago — and faces its first test
Monday when the division’s preseason favorite, Soquel, visits for a 7 p.m. showdown.

n Looking ahead (Sept. 7-13)
Cross country — Saturday: Carmel at
Chieftain Invitational, 9 a.m., Toro Park.
Football — Friday: Carmel at King City,
7:30 p.m.
Field hockey — Tuesday: Carmel at Notre Dame, 4:45 p.m.; Thursday: Monterey at
Carmel, 4:45 p.m.
Girls tennis — Friday and Saturday: Carmel at Santa Catalina Invitational, 8 a.m.
Tuesday: Carmel at Pacific Grove, 4 p.m.;
Thursday: York at Carmel, 3:30 p.m.
Girls volleyball — Saturday: Carmel at
Watsonville tournament, 8 a.m.; Tuesday:
Carmel at King City, 6:30 p.m.; Thursday:
Christopher at Carmel, 6:30 p.m.
Boys water polo — Friday and Saturday:
Carmel at Sierra Shootout, Sierra College,
TBA; Monday: Carmel vs. Soquel at Cabrillo
College, 4 p.m.
Girls water polo — Monday: Soquel at
Carmel, 7 p.m.

Clark’s

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

SANFILIPPO
From page 29A
and began managing other artists.
“That felt like babysitting sometimes, but
it was usually fun,” he said. “The gallery stuff
wasn’t paying too many bills, so I was doing
graphic design to make ends meet, but I was
selling some stuff, and it was extra income.”
In 2015, Sanfilippo indulged a longtime
fantasy and relocated to the Monterey Peninsula, living in Pacific Grove, Carmel Valley
and Monterey before moving to town here a
year ago.
He’s been in his current location — his
second Carmel gallery, close to his home and
his original space on San Carlos Street — for
about a year.
Sanfilippo names early California artists
such as Albert Bierstadt, Thomas Moran
and Robert Wood as inspirations for his own
work, and credits Marin artist Armand Cabrera and Carmel’s Brian Blood, among others,
for sharing their plein air techniques.
“Mostly, though, my thing has been to go
out and do it. You can either be taught something, or you can figure it out on your own,”
he said. “If you learn it yourself, you tend to
develop your own style, rather than emulating
what somebody else does.”
He prefers operating his own gallery, filled
exclusively with his own work, in part be-
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cause of the personal relationships he develops with his buyers.
“I don’t have any kids, and my paintings
are sort of like my children — I like to know
where they are at all times,” he said. “I like to
meet the buyers, and I often stay in touch with
them. Sometimes they’ll send me a photo of
where they hang it, and I love it when they do.
They’re very personal to me.”
Sanfilippo Fine Art Gallery is one of 16
galleries between Lincoln and Mission streets
that participate in the monthly Carmel Art
Walk, the next of which is scheduled for 5 to
8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8.

RINK
From page 12A
the location, but because of the community’s
involvement.”
The rink employs locals as skaters to monitor it and workers to man the registers and
help with ice-skate rentals.
“We usually have between 12 to 18 seasonal workers,” Weiss said.
After the fractures at the Custom House
Plaza were discovered, city and state parks
officials performed geological tests to determine the cause of the cracks and sinking, and
ways to fix it.
However, the study wasn’t completed in
time for the rink to open last November.

Get up to $1500 toward the
purchase of Stressless seating or
accessories, or Save $500 on
Signature Base or LegComfort™️
recliners Aug. 31 - Oct. 22.

10%
OFF
Any Size Comfort Sleeper
STOREWIDE SAVINGS

To respect our employees
family time, we will be
closed on Sunday’s,
*NO SALES TAX on special orders.
effective Oct. 1st
See store for details. Cannot be combined with other offers or discounts.

mum's place

246 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove | 831-372-6250 | Financing & Layaway Available
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | Sun Noon-5pm | www.mumsfurniture.com
*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

AMA Waterways European River Cruises
and Tahiti’s Paul Gauguin Cruises
Special Monterey Peninsula Event!
PLEASE JOIN THE STAFF OF PACIFIC GROVE TRAVEL
AS WE WELCOME BRIAN RADEMACHER FROM AMA WATERWAYS
AND ROLF FREEDMAN FROM PAUL GAUGUIN CRUISES

Thursday, September 20, 2018 at 5:30pm
Call to RSVP for Location

Join Brian from AMA Waterways
to hear all about the exciting
European River Cruises for 2019.

Join Rolf to hear all about luxury
Tahiti Cruises on the all inclusive
small ship, Paul Gauguin!

PACIFIC GROVE TRAVEL

A proud member of Ensemble Travel Group
593 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

(831) 373-0631

pgtravel.com | Call or come in to learn more
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